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Voters have their say

Fairhaven Town Clerk Eileen Lowney (left) swears in three candidates after Monday’s election, 4/2, (L-R): Town Moderator Mark Sylvia,
who won re-election in an uncontested race; Frank Budryk, who won a seat on the Planning Board in an uncontested race; and Barbara
Acksen, who narrowly won a seat on the Board of Health. Windwise Fairhaven supported three candidates, including Ms. Acksen, Bob
Espindola for Selectboard, and Donna McKenna for School Committee, all of whom won their seats. See page 16 for story. Photo by
Beth David. See it in color at www.NeighbNews.com. Find us on Facebook for more photos of this and other events.

Also Inside:
• Fairhaven Selectboard: page 4
• Acushnet CPC: page 12

• Finance Committee: page 20
• Flashlight Egg Hunt: page 27
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From
The Editor
WEST ISLAND —
A day late and many dollars short.

Well, the voters have
spoken! Windwise is now the
new political “machine” in
Fairhaven. All three candidates
they supported got elected,
and two of them in a big way.
See page 16 for story.
Personally, I think almost all
Beth David, Publisher
the candidates would’ve been
good on their chosen boards. It was just plain fun (from
where I’m sitting) to have so many candidates, to have real
debates, to have real choices.
Now, I don’t like to show favorites, we don’t endorse
candidates, but I must say that Tony Medeiros had the
best signs of the campaign. The handmade, hand-lettered,
hand-painted, white-background signs were perfect. He
only had a couple for each precinct (I don’t recall seeing
any on lawns), but they made his point. His
granddaughter, now 16, was even out in front of Town Hall
with a picture of herself at about two years old,
campaigning for “Grampa.” She even had the same sign,
but it wasn’t a handmade one.
The handmade signs were such a contrast to the
modern campaign we just went through. We had robocalls,
really, for real. I got three (okay, two from the same guy).
We had Facebook postings, email ads, and lots of good oldfashioned newspaper ads and candidates nights (the
newspaper ads were especially fun for me).
In any case, I’m thrilled that we had such a spirited
campaign season, but disheartened that only 26% of the
voters turned out. That’s a big jump from the usual 15-17%
we’ve been getting in the last few years, not counting 2009
of course, which has the dubious distinction of the record
low turnout of 5%. There were no contested races that
year. Not so this year.
Yippee!!!
Now, I know people were disappointed, but that’s the
game, folks. Someone has to win — that means someone
has to lose. But it really is more than a cliche to say that
we are all winners in the end when there are contested
races. When people disagree about stuff, new ideas get
pushed out into the open. Change is hard, but it has to be.
This election shows that maybe there’s a whole new crop
of people willing to step up and take control.
And if you don’t like it, run yourself, or find someone to
support, write a letter to the editor. Just keep the
discourse going. That’s what it’s all about. That’s why
the very First Amendment to the
constitution of these great United States
is all about yapping our mouths
off: because it’s important.
Until next week then, See ya..
I’m not picking
favorites, really, I just
like the sign, and the
election’s over....so...
love the tree!
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CORRECTIONS
In our story on the Fairhaven Board of Public Works
meeting last week, we made a mistake on swimming
lessons. Lessons are only available to Fairhaven
residents, not non residents.

Fun 107 Turbine Test was a hoax
By Jean Perry
Neighb News Correspondent
Employees of Fun 107 confirmed
that the 3/30 radio segment about an
alleged “test run” of one of the
Fairhaven wind turbines was a joke.
The admission came after the station
received some negative responses
from Fairhaven residents who either
believed the prank was real, or were
offended by the trivializing of what
some consider a sensitive topic.
Program Director J.R. Reitz, and
co-host of the FUN 107 Morning Show,
said during a phone interview that he
was surprised listeners reacted
negatively to the joke, which featured
a co-host reporting from the WT site
for an apparent test run. He said he
did not expect people to believe it.
“It was so over-the-top,” J.R. commented. He said if they knew the joke
would have caused such a negative
reaction they would have thought
twice.
“You think back and…maybe we
shouldn’t have done it,” stated J.R.
“We didn’t mean any harm.”
Sumul Shah, the project developer,
said in a phone interview that when
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he first heard about the prank he was
amused, but once he caught wind of
the negative reactions he was no
longer laughing.
“I appreciate how a bunch of
people don’t think it was very funny,”
said Mr. Shah, “especially with the
election coming up…It was not funny
to toy with people in this way.”
Fun 107 Station Manager Gail
LeBlanc said she was completely
unaware of the Friday morning prank
until the Neighb News called her to
comment.
“Well, if you think about it,” said
Ms. LeBlanc, “it is kind of funny.”
The segment began with co-host
Larry reporting from the wind turbine
site with an invitation to “push the
button,” turning on one of the
turbines. What followed was a series
of mechanical, thunderous, pulsating
noises, supposedly made by the
turbine blades spinning. Co-hosts J.R.
and Michael Rock played along,
commenting on how they thought the
turbines would be quiet, and not
deafening like the noises they were
hearing.
HOAX: cont’d on page 28
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Fairhaven Vets
office does not
solicit funds
Issues warning to residents
The Fairhaven Veterans Service
Office has recently been made aware
of solicitors calling local veterans and
townspeople asking for donations for
the “Fairhaven Veterans’ Agency” or
the “Fairhaven Veterans’ Office.”
These solicitors are in no way
affiliated with the Fairhaven Veterans’
Service Office or the Town of
Fairhaven.
This office strongly advises against
giving money to any phone solicitors
or door-to door solicitors. The
Fairhaven Veterans Service Office will
never call or go door-to-door to
solicit money from anyone. If you are
interested in donating to a worthy
veterans’ cause, please consider the
Veterans’ Transition House, they
have a list of needed items on their
website www.vetshouse.org. If you
have any questions regarding
veterans’ donations or services,
please call Ivey Winkler at the
Fairhaven Veterans’ Service Office
508-979-4024.
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Silvia presides over last Selectboard meeting
By Mali Lim
Neighb News Correspondent
Monday’s Fairhaven selectboard
meeting was short — and somewhat
bittersweet for Michael Silvia as he
presided over his final meeting as
selectboard chair and stepped down
after serving 12 years on the board.
Monday, 4/2, was also election day
(see page 16 for story).
The only item of contention on the
agenda was a public hearing on a
street discontinuance for a section of
River Avenue north of Howland Road.
The section in question is approximately 269 feet of road running by the
New Bedford Thread building, and
currently being used by Nye
Lubricants Inc., for employee
parking.
Planning
Board
chair
Wayne Hayward raised questions on the intended use of
the land noting that while the
road is now being used for
parking, turning the land over
would create a 10-acre parcel,
enough space for an industrial
wind turbine under current
town bylaws.
Marc Deshaies, an attorney
representing Nye Lubricants
president George Mock and
family, assured the selectboard that the Mocks did not
intend to put a wind turbine on the
property, “not now, not ever.”
For all intents and purposes, it
would continue to be an adjunct parking lot, he said, and once the property
reverts to the partnership the town
will be able to assess it for taxes.
Mr. Hayward seemed to accept
these assurances, and the board
voted to discontinue the road.
The board also voted to accept
sections of Mill Road and Bridge
Street, in connection to the Southcoast Hospitals expansion project.
The intent is to allow a dedicated right
hand turn from Mill Road to Bridge
Street, which will help traffic flow.
Selectboard Executive Secretary
Jeff Osuch quickly reviewed articles
for the special town meeting warrant,

touching upon issues such as union
settlements, an expected 15% rise in
group insurance costs in June, and a
pending shortfall in money allocated
for legal fees. Issues with the
Teamsters’ union negotiations, the
Seaport Inn and lawsuits concerning
the wind turbine construction have
already used up this year’s legal
expenses budget, and the town will
have to vote to transfer additional
funds into the legal expenses
account, he explained.
The board reconsidered their vote
for an Emergency Managementt
Agency article requesting funds for
roof repairs, noting that the finance

The board also voted to set up
special accounts tied to four sewer
betterment projects in town. The
state has changed the process for
collecting funds, explained Mr.
Osuch.
“In the past years the money we
received from people who lived in
those areas went towards to paying
down the debt,” he explained.
Starting this year, the money must go
into one of four specific accounts set
up for the projects, depending on
where a homeowner is located,
instead of one general fund.
A tree removal hearing postponed
from last week’s meeting went on as
scheduled, and the board
approved the tree warden
and town planner’s request to
remove five trees on Spring
Street as part of the Spring
Street road construction
project.
A dog nuisance hearing
scheduled for the evening
was continued to next week’s
meeting at the Animal Control
Officer’s request, to allow the
resident in question additional time to finish installing
a fence on her property.
The meeting closed with a
short tribute to Mr. Silvia, as
Mr. Osuch, along with
selectboard members Brian Bowcock
and Charles Murphy, presented him
with a cake and declaration honoring
his many years of service and
support.
“I wasn’t really expecting to make
any speeches,” said Mr. Silvia, who
was visibly moved. “I was just going
to rap the gavel and disappear. I’m
not planning to completely disappear
from the scene, but I will enjoy
stepping back for a while.”
“It’s been a very full experience.
Something that I’ll always say is, that
in spite of all the issues, this is the
place where I really made friends, and
when it’s all said and done, it’s not the
positions that I took, or the issues I
voted for or didn’t vote for, it’s the
friendships that will count.” •••

...in spite of all the issues, this is the
place where I really made friends,
and when it’s all said and done, it’s
not the positions that I took, or the
issues I voted for or didn’t vote for,
it’s the friendships that will count
[Michael Silvia]
committee has already transferred
money for the project and the article
is no longer needed. They also
finalized a few remaining budget
decisions, including level funding the
shellfish warden’s budget.
The Selectboard voted to shift
$137,000 in remaining FY12 funds
from regular town meeting to special
town meeting to cover legal fees and
a BPW request for a street sweeper,
and voted to accept the finance
committee’s recommendation to
borrow $1.5 million for the Boston
Hill Road water tank refurbishment.
The water tank refurbishment
project, which is considered to be a
top priority for the town, will not
begin until the spring of 2013, and will
not affect town finances until FY14.

Leaves Raked
and Yard Cleanup
Servicing Fairhaven only.
Very Reasonable.

Call Dave: 508-965-7260
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Arion Anezis
John Zolotas
Indoor rack
Storage Available

Boat Slips
Available:
Starting at
$75/foot

Moby Dick Marina

We have WiFi

2 River Ave. • Fairhaven • 508-994-1133 • www.mobydickmarina.com
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The Fairhaven Historical Society Presents

A View of the
Summer
Residence of
Fairhaven’s
Benefactor
HENRY
HUTTLESTON
ROGERS
at the

Fairhaven Academy Museum on the grounds of Fairhaven High School

Opening Reception: Friday, April 13, 7 p.m.
Presentation by Carolyn Longworth, Library Director
Curator: Enrique Goytizolo
The Rogers Exhibition Resumes June to September • Saturdays: 10 a.m.–2 p.m. • Sundays: 1–4 p.m.

HAIR SERVICE AT-YOUR-DOOR

Complete
Auto Repair
& Used Car
Sales
***Free Towing with repair

Hairdresser Providing
At-Home Service
To Homebound/Assisted Getting Out
For more information or appointment, please call

Cheryl: 508-758-9438

NEW RELEASE!
East Fairhaven
***Naskatucket***
HISTORY BOOK 3

***

(3 miles)

New Location: 196 Huttleston Ave. (Rte. 6)
Across from Shaw’s Plaza (Formerly Manny & Bob’s)
Free pick-up and drop-off of
vehicles for repair service

Independently &
locally owned

East Fairhaven Books 1 & 2

508-509-2292 • 508-758-9500
508-992-9638 • aausedautos.com
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

by
Natalie S. Hemingway
$25.00 each (Sales Tax Included)

at Euro-Phoenix, 24 Center St., Fairhaven
Also at 508-992-2925

Check Out Our Quality Used Car
Inventory On Our Website:
aausedautos.com

Call Alex Sarkis

MA Lic. HD.

also available for $20 each
History Alive!
508-992-2925 • nathem1@comcast.net

$

95

GREAT CUT 10

Fairhaven

Sconticut Square
Next to Subway
508-991-7200
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With Coupon
Reg. $13.95
Exp. 4/30/12
NN

Walk in 7 days
Mon.-Fri., 9–8
Sat., 9–6
Sun., 10–5
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AROUND TOWN HAPPENINGS
Causeway Road.
Easter Egg Hunt
Hospice Volunteers
Registrations are $5.00 for the Kids

At Livesey Park, Glenhaven
Avenue, Fairhaven, on Saturday,
April 7, 9:00 a.m., SHARP.
There will be eggs hidden throughout the park, some of which are
returnable for prizes. Participants
are separated by age category and
parents are able to assist younger
children. Please bring a plastic bag to
collect the eggs. We expect a visit
from the Easter Bunny so bring your
camera. This event is free and
everyone is welcome. Sponsored by
the North Fairhaven Improvement
Association.

Sunrise Easter Serv.

Sunday, April 8, at 5:30 a.m., Fort
Phoenix, Fort Street, Fairhaven
The annual sunrise Easter service
is sponsored by the Inter-Church
Council of Greater New Bedford.
Handicap parking and accessible
walkway to fort.

Shorebird Walk

Saturday, April 7, at 7:30 a.m.
Sconticut Neck and West Island
provide some of the best places to
view shorebirds in the area. We’ll be
searching for plovers, sandpipers,
and more. Meeting place: Park & Ride,
North Street, Mattapoisett. All
welcome. Info: Justin Barrett, 774-2078515 or jmbarrett426@gmail. com.

Drumming Circle

Drumming Circle is now meeting
once a month and on the second
Sunday (no longer on the fourth
Friday). Next date is April 8.
Drumfish Drumming Circle, second
Sundays, 7PM, Unitarian Memorial
Church, Fairhaven. Not a lesson, not a
performance, a rhythm celebration!
All are welcome. For more information, please contact Diane at the
church (508) 992-7081 or visit our
website: www.drumfish.weebly.com

West Island 5K

Road race/walk to benefit the
Fairhaven High School Cross Country
team. Easy course along the water
includes All Kids Mile Fun Run.
Sunday, April 29. Kids run starts
at 10 a.m., race starts at 11. Meet at
the West Island Improvement
Association Community Center, 41
Page 6

Mile Fun Run, $15.00 for any K-12
students registering for the 5K
Run/Walk, and $20.00 for all others
registering for the 5K Run/Walk. The
registration fee will go up to $25 on
April 15. We have already topped 200
runners, so don't delay signing up. We
truly believe our event has something
for everyone. You and your family can
run or walk.
On race day, parking will be
available at Hoppy’s Landing and on
the side streets, not on the course
routes. Register, view course map and
other details at westisland5k.org
All our proceeds will go to the FHS
Cross Country program.

Scholarship fund

The West Island Improvement
Association is again pleased to
announce that they well be awarding
their annual scholarships. Scholarships are limited to children and
grandchildren of WIIA members.
Applicants mus be members of a
current high school graduating class.
Applications are expected to
represent complete, accurate and
honest appraisal of the candidate’s
performance and status. Application
must be accompanied by an official
high school transcript, along with an
attached short essay explaning why
the student believes s/he should
receive the scholarship. Also required
is a copy of the letter of intent to the
college the applicant will attend.
Friday, June 8, is the deadline for
filing this applications. Presentations
will be made at the annual West
Island Scholarship Breakfast this
summer.
Call Terry Perreira Chairperson,
508-994-7266, or Bev Pope, 508-9929451, for applications.

Foxwoods w/COA

Join the Fairhaven Council on
Aging for a trip to Foxwoods on
Tuesday, 4/24. Tickets are $20 per
person. Bus departs at 8 a.m., returns
at 6 p.m. Trip includes 10 a.m.–4 p.m.
at the casino, Player’s Choice (1 free
full buffet copuon or $15 for food),
Keno Coupon, motorcoach transportation by Conway Tours.
For more information contact
Cecelia Arruda, 508-999-4755.
Thursday, April 5, 2012

Community Nurse and Hospice
Care will be offering a training
program for Hospice Volunteers.
Direct Patient Care Volunteers offer a
special kind of care designed to
provide support in a sensitive
manner for people in the final phase
of terminal illness either in their own
home or in a nursing facility. Direct
volunteers need 16 hours of training.
The
training
sessions
will
introduce participants to what
Hospice Care is all about and the
importance of the role of the hospice
volunteer. We are in need of
Portuguese speaking volunteers. We
also need volunteers available to visit
in the Fall River area.
Both direct volunteers and indirect
volunteers must complete an
application and a CORI request form
prior to the training.
We will be holding a training
session for Direct Volunteers on Sat.,
April 21st and Sat. April 28th at
Community Nurse and Hospice
Care, 62 Center St. Fairhaven.
Indirect Volunteers need to attend
only on Saturday morning, April 28th.
For information and application
call Cecile Sanders, Coordinator of
Volunteers at 508-717-0754 or
csanders@communitynurse.com.

Music Scholarships
The Yaeger Music Scholarships are
now available to graduating high
school seniors from the area or
previous recipients who are majoring
in music.
The scholarship has been awarded
for 49 years from a fund established
by the late Clement L. Yaeger, a
Fairhaven resident and longtime New
Bedford library employee.
Applicants must submit a letter of
application to include details about
their personal background and future
educational plans, a transcript of
their grades and two letters of
recommendation
from
music
teachers, supervisors or classroom
teachers.
Please submit applications by May
15 th, 2012 to: Janet A. Ratcliffe, 56
Hollyhock Street, New Bedford, MA
02740. For further information,
contact: jaratcliffe@comcast.net or
call 508-993-6246.
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

HAPPENINGS OVERTOWN
The seven missing titleholders are:
Biological Seminars NewTheBedford.
two hour sessions will con- Carole Adams, 1956; Sandra Rocha-

The Biological Medicine Network
(BMN), a program of the Marion
Institute, is pleased to offer a seminar
Contact Regulation Thermography on
May 10th and Paradigms of Biological
Medicine on May 11th-12th. These
seminars will take place at The
Waypoint Conference Center, Fairfield
Inn & Suites by Marriott, 185
MacArthur Drive, New Bedford.
The seminars are designed for
healthcare practitioners, medical
students and the public who are
interested in learning more about
biological medicine.
For info visit www.biologicalmedicinenetwork.org, email info@
biologicalmedicinenetwork.org or call
the Marion Institute at 508.748.0816.

FIA Annual Dinner

The Annual Dinner and Meeting of
the Fairhaven Improvement Association will be held on Tuesday, April
10, at the Wamsutta Club. Members,
guests, and the community are
invited to attend. Cocktails will begin
at 6:00 PM followed by dinner at 7:30
PM. This event allows us to conduct
annual elections of new Board
Members and Officers as well as to
honor individuals who have provided
outstanding community service and
to local businesses which have beautified their properties in Fairhaven.
Honorees include Theresa Pereira,
Dorothy Reid, and the Harelick Dental
Group for their service and T’s Auto
Salon and Rasputin’s Tavern for their
beautification efforts. The evening
will also feature a presentation by Mr.
Bern Budd who will bring Mark Twain
to life .
Dinner choices for the Annual
Dinner include Petite Filet Mignon
($30); Lemon Pepper Chicken ($25) ;
Baked Scrod($25); or Caesar Salad
with Grilled Chicken($16). Please plan
to attend and bring a friend. Contact
Linda Meredith at 508-542-1735 for
reservations and questions.

Lighting Workshop

Your Theatre, Inc. is offering a
Theatrical Stage Lighting Workshop
conducted by YTI Technical Director
and Lighting Designer, Lawrence R.
Houbre, Jr. The workshop begins at
7:00 pm, Tuesday, April 10 at the YTI
Playhouse located at 136, Rivet St. in
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

tinue for three consecutive Tuesdays,
culminating with the production of
Moon Over Buffalo, YTI’s 5th major
production of its 65th season, to be
presented May 10-20. The workshop
is limited to six participants and is
free and open to the public.
For further information or to
register for the workshop telephone
the theatre at 508-993-0772 or e-mail
info@yourtheatre.org

Poetry Group

Bartleby
Scrivener
Poets
welcomes the public to our poetry
group at its new meeting location,
Celtic Coffee House, 42 North Water
St. in the historic district of
downtown New Bedford MA. The
poetry group meets from 6:00-8:00 PM
on the second Thursday (AHA! Night)
of each month. Next meeting:
Thursday, April 12. Format: 6:00-6:15
sign-up and socialize, 6:15-8:00 discussion. Poets shoud bring approximately 15-20 copies of one poem.
Bartleby Scrivener Poetry Group s
an informal discussion group created
to invite discussion of poetry and
offer encouragement and feedback to
poets in a supportive, creative
setting. The format is not a critique
workshop. Its focus is to provide a
comfortable place where poets and
lovers of poetry can talk about poetry
and share their work and insights.
The group takes its name from
Bartleby, the scribe, the main
character in Herman Melville’s short
story, “Bartleby, the Scrivener.” The
tale tells of a nineteenth century
scribe who refuses to compromise his
principles and conform to the
convention of his day.
For more information contact:
Susan Grace at 508-287-2482, or
suegrace816@gmail.com

Former Miss NBs

The Miss New Bedford Pageant
Committee is searching for former
Miss New Bedfords. We will be
hosting our 60th Anniversary Pageant
on Sep 23, at Keith Middle School in
New Bedford. In order to include as
many of our former Miss New
Bedfords as possible in this special
occasion, we are trying to locate all of
our former titleholders.
Thursday, April 5, 2012

Ayers, 1957; Vivian White, 1958; Carole
Tripp, 1963; Cynthia DeMatos-Geoffrey,
1967; Roberta Van Godber-Wadsworth,
1970; E. Ronaleen Either, 1980.
Any information would be greatly
appreciated. It would be a shame if
we missed the opportunity to include
them in the program. The Miss New
Bedford Pageant is the longest
continually run local preliminary to
Miss America in the Commonwealth.
If you have any information on the
missing titleholders, contact Mark
Fuller at 508-904-1521, or mfuller62@
aol.com

AHA! Night

April 12th AHA! Night – Sustainable
SouthCoast, sponsored by BayCoast
Bank, SEEAL, and Domino’s Pizza.
Spring has sprung, bringing with it
new life, warmer weather and longer
days. Mark your calendars for the
April 12th AHA! Night when — just in
time for Earth Day — our theme is
“Sustainable SouthCoast.” Join us in
celebrating the earth and explore
how we can create a sustainable
environment for ourselves and
others. Hear what others in the
community are doing and connect
with groups who are making a
commitment to positive change.
Visit www.ahanewbedford.org for
full schedule of events.

Save the date!

This year’s Working Waterfront
Festival will be held Sept. 29-30 on
New Bedford’s waterfront. This
year’s them is Fishtales: Fact, Fiction
and Narrative Tradition in Commercial
Fishing Culture. Festival programming
will explore enduring myths, local
legends, and fact and fiction in
contemporary fisheries issues.
This is a family friendly event
celebrating the history and culture of
New England’s commercial fishing
industry featuring live music,
children’s
activities,
cooking
demonstrations, vessel and harbor
tours, fisherman’s contests, local
seafood, and more. The FREE festival
presents all that goes into bringing
seafood from the ocean to the table in
a way that is hands-on, educational
and fun. For more information visit
www.workingwaterfrontfestival.org
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HAPPENINGS/OTHER LATITUDES
Fling on April 19. Doors open eligible for free medical transportaMusic Scholarship Spring
at 6:30 PM, with an open bar until tion. Call MO LIFE at 508-992-5978.

The Sippican Choral Society is
pleased to announce that scholarship
applications have been sent to the
choral directors and guidance offices
of the following High Schools: Old
Rochester
Regional,
Wareham,
Fairhaven, Dartmouth, and New
Bedford. Graduating seniors who
plan to major in Music Education,
Composition, or Performance are
eligible to apply. The deadline for
submission is April 15. Check out
our website: www.sippicanchoral.org.

Easter Pie Sale

The Mattapoisett Friends of the
Elderly are holding their Annual
Easter Pie Sale on Saturday, April 7,
from 8–11 a.m., at the (former)
Seaport and Ice Cream & Coffee Shop.
All sale goods are homemade (and
yummy).
An Easter Basket Drawing — a
beautiful basket filled with seasonal
goodies and cheer — has been added
this year. It is on display at the
Mattapoisett Council on Aging. The
drawing will be held at the end of the
pie sale at 11 am on April 7. (You need
not be present to win.)

Yard Sale Items

Habitat for Cats will hold their
Annual Memorial Day Weekend
Yard Sale on Saturday May 26 ( 9:00 to
3:00), and Sunday May 27 (noon to
3:00). Rain or Shine. At Smith Mills
Church Hall, 11 Anderson Way, N.
Dartmouth. (Directly across from
Burger King on Rt. 6 near intersection
of Hathaway Rd and Rt. 6)
To arrange to donate your
household goods, jewelry, giftware,
and other yard sale items, please call
HFC at 508-961-2287, or email
HH4CATS@comcast.net for more
information.

Laubi Spring Fling

The Devin Laubi Foundation was
founded in July 2004 after Devin
succumbed to medulloblastoma
(brain tumor) at the tender age of six.
The Foundation provides direct
family aid to families of children with
cancer and have assisted 75 families
in need thus far. We are a “grass
roots” organization.
We are hosting our Eighth annual
Page 8

8:30, gourmet food stations and
passing hors d’oeuvres. This year’s
event will be held at McGovern’s on
the Water in Fall River, MA. We will
enjoy the comedic entertainment of
Steve Lopes, “The Portuguese
Fireman.” Tickets are a $50
donation with a deadline of April 8.
Call
508-636-7369
or
visit
www.mydevin.org
to
purchase
tickets. Many raffle items.
All
proceeds benefit families of children
with cancer.

Author Event

On Thursday, April 12th at 6:30
PM, author Fred Gifun will visit
Baker Books in North Dartmouth for
a discussion, power point presentation and signing of his book, NEW
BEDFORD’S CHURCH.
This book is first and foremost a
history of the First Unitarian Church
in New Bedford, written to celebrate
the 300th anniversary of its
establishment in 1708. However, the
author also places the history of the
congregation within the larger
context of social and economic
change in New Bedford, as well as the
larger Unitarian movement.
Baker Books is an independent
bookstore located at 69 State Rd. in
North Dartmouth. visit www.baker
books.net or call (508) 997-6700.
Baker Books is Accessible.

Firearms Raffle

The Acushnet Rifle & Pistol Club is
holding a raffle for three firearms.
First place winner gets to pick from
three guns. Second place picks from
two guns and third place gets the one
that is left. They are a Ruger LC9
Centerfire Pistol, a Mossberg
Maverick 88 Security 12 gauge Pump
& a CVA Optima Rifle .50 Caliber Black
Powder Rifle. Tickets are $5 each or 3
for $10. Call Bob Cormier for tickets:
508-789-2762
or
508-999-1455.
Drawing iwll be held on May 10 held
at gun club.

Free Medical
Transportation

Elders 60+ from Acushnet,
Dartmouth,
Fairhaven,
Marion,
Mattapoisett and Rochester may be
Thursday, April 5, 2012

Greenlight for Girls
Looking for sponsors
On June 2, 2012 greenlight for girls,
in collaboration with the UMass
Dartmouth
Kaput
Center
for
Research and Innovation in STEM
Education, will be holding the second
annual greenlight for girls DaySouthCoast for 10-15 year-old-girls.
We are looking for volunteers,
sponsors, and workshop presenters.
From checking in girls at the
registration
table
to
leading
workshops to providing monetary
donations, we are looking for
individuals who are interested in
being part of the “daisy chain.”
If you have a passion for STEM and
would like to be a part of something
that will empower girls to stick with
their dreams, please consider
becoming a workshop leader. Past
workshops have included “Lego
Robotics,” “Biotechnology for Health
and Beauty” and “Electric Earrings.”
Contact Sarah Thomas, Director,
Americas and Education Chair,
sarah@greenlightforgirls.org,
greenlightforgirls.org

Golf for Vets

The Southeastern Massachusetts
Veterans Housing Program, Inc.,
better known locally as the Veterans
Transition House (VTH), is holding
the 3rd Annual Veterans Golf Classic
fundraising event.
This event helps to generate
community support, awareness of
the VTH and its services, and through
the community’s support, help to
continue providing those same
invaluable services to Veterans. All
proceeds generated during the
fundraiser will go directly toward the
VTH.
The Golf Classic will take place at
the Acushnet River Valley Golf Course
685 Main Street Acushnet, MA 02743.
The fundraiser is set to take place on
June 23, 2012 with a 1pm shotgun
start. Tickets for the event are being
sold now at a cost of $100. To
purchase tickets or if you would like
to sponsor a hole, please contact
Sarah Dosenberg, Executive Assistant
at the VTH, at 508-992-5313 ext. 25 or
Sarah@VetsHouse.org.
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

MAC’S SODA BAR
and Custom Catering
508-992-8615
SUMMER HOURS: Open Every Evening Until 8 p.m.
(Beginning April 15)

SMCU Has A
Perfect Low Rate
Auto Loan For You!
Purchasing or Refinancing

ALWAYS A SELLOUT

CLAMBOIL

As low as

SUNDAY, APRIL 15

MAC’S CUSTOM CATERING
Your special event will be prepared
just the way you want it!
Available served, delivered, or as a pick-up.
Cookouts • Barbecues • Clamboils
(or anything else you might like!)
Call Jevon for a free catering price quote: 774-473-0393 (cell)

Lenny Fleurent
& Sons

APR*

MODEL YEARS 2008–2012

2 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Consisting of Mac’s very special quahog
chowder, steamed clams and broth, corn on the
cob, sausages, weiners and lingquca, potato, corn
bread, beverage and
Includes beverage and
dessert (BYOB)
$
95 + meals
tax
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR TAKE-OUT dessert: 13

1.99%

To apply call 1-866-484-2264, stop by one of our
offices, or apply online at southernmass.com.

123 Alden Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719
2926 Acushnet Avenue, New Bedford, MA 02745
Federally insured with NCUA

* Annual Percentage Rate – APR. Term 2 years. Cost per $1,000 = $42.54. Above APR reflects a .50% rate
reduction for automatic payment from a SMCU Checking Account for remainder of loan. Requires a down
payment of 5% of the purchase price or NADA value, whichever is less. Available to qualifying members based
upon established underwriting guidelines and creditworthiness. Other rates and terms available. Refinancing
existing SMCU loans excluded. This offer may be withdrawn or modified at any time. Some restrictions may
apply. APR effective 1/1/2012.

Now Available for Nook, Kindle
And Other E-book Readers

Masonry Contractors

508-996-0861 • 508-971-3478 (cell)
Over 55 years’ experience
SPECIALISTS in waterproofing cellars/basements

Jobs big or small — we do them all!
Cement Floors • Cement Driveways
Chimneys • Stone Walls • Patios &
Steps Sidewalks & Aprons • Fireplaces
Insured • Residential • Town Approved • Lic. # 013997

“Zorena and the Medallion
of Corandu.” A fantasy
novel written for adults,
and suitable for young
readers 11+.
$499

Pine Grove Chiropractic
Personalized Healthcare
Dr. Carol Duphily
Massage Therapists on staff/Acupuncture
508-998-8444

Catering to Working People, Elderly & Homebound

We are not just a taxi service, but will keep a watchful eye on mom or dad
for doctor’s appointments and other needs • Companionship

Reidar Bendiksen

Verification of CORI check
available on request

Trawls — Net Sections • Trawling
Hardware • NET Systems Trawl
Doors • Ground Cables • Sweps
• Scallop Gear • Flame Cutting
Service • Wire • Chains • Ropes
• Twines • Ultra Cross Netting

10 Water St. • Fairhaven, MA 02719 • 508-999-4616 • Fax: 508-990-8867
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

A fun little tale about
an encounter with a
master storyteller by a
young brother and
sister.

99 cents
99 cents
Visit www.Zorena.com for links to buy these
and other books & stories by Beth David

Errands & More
Call Maureen at 508-994-3141

A light-hearted little
fairy tale about a Zebra
who loses his stripes
and thinks that means
he loses himself.

934 Ashley Boulevard • New Bedford

508-992-6622
OVER 30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE
Fairhaven, MA
Quality Remodeling & Finish Work • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Decks
All Types of Interior & Exterior Remodeling • Fully Insured
MA H.I.C. Reg. #125134 • MA Const. Sup. Lic #007769 • EPA Lead-Safe Cert.
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Recipes of the Week

A Little Bit of Sports
By Bob Hobbs
Special to the Neighb News

Cool ’n Easy Easter Pie
2/3 c. boiling water
1pkg.(4 serving) strawberry or
lime jello
1/2 c. cold water
Ice cubes
8 oz. Cool Whip thawed
1 graham cracker crust (6 oz)
Stir boiling water into gelatin in
a large bowl 2 min. until
completely dissolved. Mix cold
water and ice to make 1 1/4 c.
Add gelatin stirring until
slightly thickened. Remove any
remaining ice. Stir in whipped
topping with wire whisk until
smooth. Refrigerate 10 min. until
mixture will mound. Spoon into
crust. Refrigerate 4 hrs. until firm.
Decorate with 6 spoonfulls of
cool whip and jelly beans on top.
So Yummy!!
By Bevy Lussier

I don’t like food that’s too
carefully arranged; it makes
me think that the chef is
spending too much time
arranging and not enough
time cooking. If I wanted a
picture I’d buy a painting.

FHS girls in first softball win
The Fairhaven High School girls
softball team got their first win over
Seekonk 11-1 last week. Courtney
Girouard pitched a gem of a game.
Kayli Moniz had three hits. Two hit
parades were Kelsey Perron-Sovik,
Kayli Barriteau, Kay Mullen and
Morgan Haaland, the latter two
haveing two-run homers. Set to go
Thursday vs. Oliver Ames at home.

Kara Charette wins Cowens
Award & Globe honors
Kara won Cowens Award as best
player in the are, and also StandardTimes player of the year. The Boston

Globe also named Kara Charette to
their All Scholastic Team.
Kelsey Perron-Sovik made ST
super team and Ashley Brown ST all
stars. Kay Mullen and Kayli Moniz
were honorable mentions, as was Old
Colony’s Alex Gordon. Billy Lessa was
honorable mention on the FHS boys
basketball team.

Standard-Times Super
Hockey Team
Dan Magalhaes of Fairhaven and
Stang HS was chosen on first team of
super team. Dan is one of the best
players in the area. Honorable
mention went to goali Tim Magalhaes,
Luc Sauve, Kody Skolis, also big
contributors to Stang’s success.

Sports from not so long ago: 2008
In honor of Fairhaven’s Bicentennial
The Fairhaven High School girls
basketball team had a sensational
season with a 20-5 record. They won
the SC championship and went to the
semis in state tourney onlly to lose a
heart-breaker to Cardinal Spellman.
Erin Baldwin was top player in the
area and went on to Southern New

Hampshire. Kaleigh Charette, Kara’s
older sister, went on to Worcester
State where she was all conference
and 1000-point club member. Colleen
Pepin would be an outstanding
college soccer player.
Super group of girls who made FHS
a basketball power.
The 2008 Fairhaven High
School girls basketball
team, which ended the
season 20-5, produced
some top players, who
went on to shine in
college. TOP ROW, L-R:
Coach Dave Brogoli,
Melissa Pereira, Ashleigh
Duarte, Renee DeBarros,
Hannah Hennessy. MIDDLE ROW: Kirsti Berche,
Kaleigh Charette, Tessa
McMullen,
Colleen
Pepin. BOTTOM ROW:
Erin Baldwin and Maggie
Rossie. Yearbook photo
courtesy of the Millicent
Library.

Andy Rooney

To share a recipe with
your neighbors
Mail to 166 Dogwood St., Fairhaven,
MA 02719; fax to 508-991-5580;
email to neighbnews@comcast.net

WHAT A FIND!

Fairhaven Computer Repair
A local repairman for the local community!
17+ years’ experience!
• Virus & Spyware Removal
• House Calls
• On-Site Service 24/7
• Repairs • Installs
• Upgrades • Networks
• Laptops • Wireless
508-991-0169
Page 10

Consignment Furniture & Home Décor
Looking to downsize?
Furnishing your first place?
Time to redecorate?
We offer a great opportunity
to recycle quality used
home furnishings.
Hours: Tue, Wed, Thur, Sat 10–5:30
Fri 11–7 • Sun 1–4 • Closed Monday
154 Huttleston Ave. (Rte. 6), Fairhaven • whatafindconsign@aol.com
www.whatafindfairhaven.com • 508-997-0166 • Find us on Facebook
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Caroline D. Percy
Marcoux
Graduate Gemologist, Goldsmith

Since 1982

Dinner Special: $35 for 2
2 Appetizers, 2 Entrees, 1 bottle of Wine
Mon.–Thurs. (closed Tues.)
We Deliver: Wed., Thurs., Sat. & Sun. (only)
Open Daily, 11 a.m.–9:30 p.m. Closed Tues. • Beer & Wine Available
130 Sconticut Neck Road, Fairhaven • 508-999-2527
Daily Lunch Specials: 11 a.m.–3:30 p.m. Dinner: 4–9 p.m.

CELEBRATING MORE THAN 50 YEARS
Go where you KNOW
the food is ALWAYS
good...for EVERY meal!
W
Bee e ser v
r& e
Win
e

Repairs • Custom Designs
Appraisals
Call today for an appointment.
114 Balsam St., Fairhaven • 508-961-0068

Lawn Rolling, Aerating
Small Tractor Work
Lawns Cut & Trimmed
Hedges • Bushes • Clean-Up
Everything in Your Yard
Nos Falamos Portugues

508-264-1667
CarlosBrasidio@comcast.net

A simple ad
just to say: I truly enjoy
reading the Neighb News
every week!
from Louise Dupre

All purchases of at least $20
Complete Menu of Chinese &
American Selections
Call 508-992-8668 for take-out.
Open every day 11 a.m.-10 p.m.

51 Main Street, Fairhaven Center
Gift Certificates for all Occasions
Trusted by your friends and
family since 1961

NOW OPEN ON MONDAYS

New and Very
Improved

Jake’s Diner

508-996-5253

Now open and
under new ownership
Serving breakfast all day:
6 a.m.–2 p.m.
Lunch: 11:30 a.m.–2 p.m.

102 Alden Road
Fairhaven
Open 7 days

JUMP into Spring!!
99** 3 small 1-topping pizzas

17

$

**Excludes seafood &
marinated chicken*

Small Ham &
$ 25*
Cheese or
Italian sub +
Chips + Soda
We now have gluten-free crust (one size)

Lunch
Special:

Once a week
go Greek!
We deliver!
We accept
competitors’ coupons

Fairhaven Neighborhood News

2off

With this coupon. Exp. 4/13/12.
Not to be combined with other offers.

Carlos Landscaping
Carlos Brasidio
Owner

$

Thursday, April 5, 2012

5

Yia Yia’s Pizza Cafe
381 Sconticut Neck Rd.
corner of Seaview

508-990-1919
*Plus tax and delivery. With this coupon, one coupon per
order. Not to be combined with other offers. Exp. 4/13/12
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Acushnet CPC recommends
By Diane Kozak
Neighb News Correspondent
The Acushnet Community Preser vation Committee met on March 26th
to vote on making recommendations
to fund town projects totaling
$266,600. Six projects were presented
to the committee by various town
departments or committee members.
Breakdown of available funds
allowed $50,658 for open space,
$43,761 for historical preservation,
$116,861 for community housing, and
$150,251 general CPC for a total of
$361,531.
Town Clerk Pamela LaBonte
requested $40,000 to begin phase II
of the Town Clerk’s records
retention project. The presentation included a review of the work
completed in phase I which
entailed
the
clean-up
and
destruction of 12,000 tons of old
documents previously stored in
the basement of the town hall. She
noted that records with historical
value have been preserved.
In phase II Ms. LaBonte stated that
vital records will be duplicated on
micro-film. She explained the need for
the town to develop a disaster plan
regarding its records and how the
project is meeting these needs. The
committee voted to recommend
$40,000 for the project.
Acting Director of the Acushnet
Housing Authority Lynn Sigman
presented to the committee a request
for $20,000 to update a bathroom in
one of the four handicapped apartments at the Presidential Terrace. She
explained that one bathroom was
updated last year and it has had a
significant positive impact for the
resident who lives in the apartment.
She reminded the committee
members that the unit bathrooms

have not been updated since they
were built in the 1970’s and that the
newer bathroom fixtures offer
considerably more convenience and
safety to residents. The committee
voted to recommend the project for
$20,000 of funding.
Ms. Sigman requested funding for a
second project at Presidential
Terrace. She stated that there are 28
sliding glass doors in the complex, all
of which were installed when the
apartments were originally built. She

selectboard that he believed the
entire roof needed to be replaced.
The committee voted to recommend
the project for $25,000 of funding.
Allen Decker, Land Protection
Director of the Coalition for Buzzards
Bay, requested $123,952 for the
acquisition by the town of a
conservation restriction on the
LaPalme Riverside Farm property.
The 46.5-acre property has 1,900 feet
of frontage on the Acushnet River and
is just upstream from the Acushnet
Sawmill.
Mr. Decker explained all other
funds that have been secured for
the project. He discussed the
Coalition’s plans for the property
that include walking trails and an
unpaved parking area.
“I have one problem with this
whole project and that is that it’s
passive recreation,”said CPC chairperson Kevin Dakin. “I think that
we have a lot of town owned land
and land in Acushnet that’s not
being used to its fullest potential.”
He said it was important that the
public could easily access the property
and would be encouraged to use it.
Committee members agreed with
Mr. Dakin’s concerns and voted to
include in the total funding recommendation funds to purchase and
erect a sign on the property inviting
and encouraging the public to use it.
The committee recommended $125,000.
Committee member and chairperson of the Park Commissioners
Micheal Desrosiers presented a
request for $30,000 for security lights
and camers to be installed at Pope
Park. He stated that now that the
security system has been in place
over the winter months the areas
which need additional coverage have

This year we have six projects
we are looking to recommend
for funding and all are
important to the town and
its residents [Kevin Dakin]
stated that because they are old and
have single-paned glass the residents
have problems with condensation
forming on the inside of the doors
which results in mold and ice issues.
Pictures of the damage done to the
areas near the sliders show the
flooring tiles peeling up and damage
to the floor itself. The committee
voted to recommend $26,600 for the
project.
Chairperson of the Council on
Aging Pauline Texeira presented a
request for $25,000 for a new roof on
the COA building. Pictures of water
damage to the ceilings inside the
building were reviewed.
Town Building Inspector James
Marot inspected the site earlier in the
month and reported to the

Join us for our

Grand
Opening

Munchkin Mania
The Consignment Store for
Children & The Mother-To-Be

(Located in the rear of the Acushnet Plaza)
132 S. Main Street, Acushnet, MA 02743
(508) 995-1626

NEW SPRING/SUMMER ITEMS
ARRIVING DAILY

April 17th

Check out our “Facebook Page” for
New Arrivals & Special Promotions
New Consignors Wanted — Call for Details

at

Roxann’s Garden Center
Please visit www.CaptainJims.net for more information
189 Alden Road • Fairhaven • 508-999-1919
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CPC: cont’d to page 21

Sizes from Newborn to Boys/Girls Size 14
Baby Accessories • Toys & Books
Follow us on Facebook:
Store Hours: Closed Sun. & Mon.; Tues., 10-7; Wed. & Thurs., 10-5;
Fri., 10-6; Sat., 9-4.
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$100

OFF
EYEGLASSES
USE YOUR

Chocolate Works

Flex Spending
Dollars Now!

CANDY MAKING & CAKE DECORATING SUPPLIES

Easter

$200 minimum purchase on complete pair. Not valid with
any other offers, sales, vision plans or packages. Must
present prior to purchase. Offer ends: 4/30/12.
FN

33 Berdon Way • 508-990-2020
(Shaw’s Shopping Plaza, Fairhaven)

Now taking orders for
First Communion and
Confirmation lollipops

Contact Lenses • 1 Hour Service • Sunglasses • Low Prices

No-Line Bifocal

Eyeglasses

UNBEATABLE
CONTACT LENS
PRICING!

Fashion Frame & No-Line Bifocal Lenses

1849 Acushnet Ave. • New Bedford • 508-998-2672
Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., 10-5:30; Sat., 9-4; Closed Wed. & Sun.

Select frame with select clear plastic no-line bifocal lenses +/- 4 sph.,
2cyl., up to 2.50 add. Not valid with any other offers, sales, vision plans
or packages. Must present prior to purchase. Offer ends: 4/30/12. FN

Homeowners
We Insure Coastal Properties ◆
Alternatives to Mass Fair Plan Available
◆ Competitive Premiums for Homes
Valued Over $250,000 ◆
Call us Today!

We will fill your Doctor’s Prescription
or replace Contact Lenses!

Kitchen

◆

◆

$129

◆

Chinese Food & Sushi
142 Huttleston Ave. • Fairhaven, MA • (Across from Benny’s)
Tues.-Thu., 11 a.m.–10 p.m. • Fri. & Sat., 11 a.m.–11 p.m.
Sun. & Holidays, noon–10 p.m. CLOSED Mondays.

Dine In • Take Out • Delivery • BYOB
508-992-8300 • www.AKitchenMA.com

Fairhaven Center for Business
65 Alden Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-997-8515 • 508-997-8670 (fax)
www.vieirains.com

Lunch Specials
Served Mon.-Sat., 11 a.m.–4 p.m.
All served with choice of salad or soup (dine-in only)

Red Sox Maki
Salmon, scallions, cream cheese, deep fried in light batter,
rolled with tuna, topped by special house sauce
$10.95

Mango Lobster Roll
Mango, lobster salad, avocado, tobiko, tempura chips,
mango sauce on top
$12.95

Snow Mountain Maki
2 pieces Shrimp Tempura Roll, crab meat with mayo on top
$12.95

Peking Duck
$18.95
Fairhaven Neighborhood News
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Fairhaven
Recreation Center
Open Mon-Thurs, 6 a.m.-8 p.m.;
Fri., 6 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sat., 8 a.m.2 p.m.; Closed Sunday • 227
Huttleston Ave, 508-993-9269
http://fairhavenma.virtualtown
hall.net

Coming this
Summer
Alyssa Niemiec Tennis
Academy
Counselor In Training
Program
Kool Kids Day Program

Vinyasa Yoga

A flow of asanas (postures)
designed to stretch, strengthen, and
align the body. This practice will
have pranayama (breathing techniques), introduction to a few more
advanced postures and a short
meditation at the end of each class.
A well rounded continuing class for
those looking to deepen their yoga
practice. Experience with yoga is
helpful, but not required. All levels
are
always
welcome.
Wear
comfortable clothing, stay hydrated,
and bring anything you need to make
your practice comfortable (mats,
blankets, eye bags, etc.)
16-Adult, Tuesdays, 6-7:15pm Start
Date: April 10th/10 weeks. Start
Yogini: Julie Loranger Cost: Member
$50. Nonmember $75.

Kool Kids April
Vacation

This 4 day program is a great
opportunity to make new friends
while participating in group activities
such as soccer, floor hockey,
cooperative games, and more. Kids
need to bring lunch the first 3 days,
pizza lunch on will be served on
Friday. Sneakers and active clothing
must be worn. For more information,
call Fairhaven Rec, 508-993-9269.
Monday, April 18th- 21st, 8:00am3:00pm. Grades K-5 Cost $100.00
member/ $125.00 non-member

Details Coming Soon
Aquafina & Major League
Baseball’s Pitch, Hit & Run
National skills competition for
boys & girls ages 7-14..
Page 14

Fairhaven Senior Center
508-979-4029 • 229 Huttleston Ave
Supportive Senior Day Care Program, 9-3 • 508-993-9455
Respite Care: one day, half-a-day. Regular rates apply.
Visit our new website at:
http://fairhavenma.virtualtownhall.net/Pages/FairhavenMA_COA/index

April Mall Trips
4/11: Prov. Place & Whole Foods
4/18: Independence Mall & Pembroke Christmas Tree Shop

Entertainment
Fabulous Overtones
The Fabulous Overtones every Thursday at the Senior Center with Carl
Bissonnette, Chuck Brillon, Ron LaBreque, Jerry Theodore & Paul
Belliveau.

Special Activities
Grandparents Raising
Grandchildren
Wed., 4/25, at 6:30 p.m. Tracey
Francis guest speaker from Little
People’s College

Spring Happening
Sat. 4/21, 11:30-12:30 lunch,
pulled pork on a roll, baked beans,
dessert bar, bev., $7.00, PLUS
dancing with Victor Fonseca, 12:301:30. Sponsored by the Friends of the
Council on Aging.

Senior Center for appt.

Tap n Time
A seated dance program, designed
for all levels of function, and is open
to all seniors. A good and fun way to
exercise! On Fridays. Please call the
Senior Center for schedule.

Fit Quest Fairhaven
Every Thursday. Confidential
weigh-in 9:30-10:00 a.m. Supportive
tips on losing weight and keeping it
off 10:00–10:30 a.m.

Senior Singles Supper Club

Computer Classes

The first and third Tues. of the
month from 4:00–6:00 p.m.
Cost is $3.00 for a light supper.
Please call the senior center BY
NOON the Friday before to reserve a
seat. This is a nice way for widowed
or single seniors to enjoy supper in
the company of others.

Learn your way around a
keyboard and mouse for just $3.00 a
week. Classes are Mon., 1-2:30,
Thurs. & Fri., 10-11:30, for six weeks.
Call the Senior Center to sign up.

Dietitian
Make an appointment with
Barbara Canuel, Dietitian. First
Tuesday of each month. 9:30-11:30
a.m. You can make a half hour
appointment to discuss one-on-one
your specific dietary concerns. Call

Yoga for YOU
Finally yoga for me! This modified
yoga format offers you the ability to
participate without having to get
down on the floor. Mon. 10:15-11:15.

Jolly Bowlers
At Bowlmor Lanes Mattapoisett
every Thurs. 1:00-4:00 p.m. Call
George at 508-995-5638 or Ron at
508-994-7773

Ongoing Programs
Call 508-979-4029 for days and times
A/G Consumer Mediator; Bingo; Board Meeting/monthly; Bridge;
Caregiver Support & Education Group; Computer Training; Friends of
Elderly/ monthly meeting; A Grant is available for heating your home;
Grocery Shopping; Line Dancing; Live Band; ; Medical Transportation;
Nutrition Program/ meal served; Osteoporosis class; Outreach Coordinator; PACE Fuel Assistance; Pitch; Reassurance Program; Shopping;
Supportive Senior Social Day Program; Tai Chi; Walking Clubs, Zumba.
Thursday, April 5, 2012
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Having Elective Surgery?

Bm{ifjnfsÖt!Dbsf!jt!Cpui!
Fyqfotjwf!boe!Tusfttgvm/!!!
From our home to your home...
Xf!dbo!Ifmq"
Before you check in, check us out for post-op care.
We provide top-notch rehabilitative care after surgery.

We don’t think of ourselves as
a nursing home, and our
atmosphere proves it. We
are a home to our residents,

and we provide everything
you need to feel comfortable,
engaged and entertained
during your short-term stay.

OUR NEWLY RENOVATED FACILITY INCLUDES:
Media Room, Computer with
On-Line Access, Full Service
Salon, Beautiful Courtyard,
Variety of Therapeutic and

Social Activities, Library,
7 days a Week Rehab
Services, and Friendly and
Caring Staff.

Please call for a tour. We’re sure that when you visit us,
you’ll want to make Alden Court your place to spend
your short or long-term stay! (508) 991-8600
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Nursing Care and Rehabilitation Center
389 Alden Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719 • 508-991-8600

ATRIA FAIRHAVEN
You deserve the best
Many senior living communities talk about quality,
but at Atria Fairhaven, it’s the cornerstone of what
we do. With strict standards in place to ensure
the highest quality lifestyle possible, you can
rest assured that Atria’s commitment to you is a
commitment to excellence.

Call today to schedule a visit!
391 Alden Road | Fairhaven, Massachusetts
508.994.9238 | www.atriafairhaven.net
730-46777
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Voters make their choices: Espindola wins selectboard seat
By Beth David
Editor
There’s a new political “machine”
in town. Members of Windwise
Fairhaven, the group opposed to the
two wind turbines on Arsene Street,
went home happy on Monday night.
Fairhaven voters elected all three
candidates that the group worked to
get into office.
Bob Espindola won his seat on the
Selectboard, Donna McKenna won a
seat on the School Committee, and
Barbara Acksen won a seat on the
Board of Health. All the seats were
open seats, as incumbents had
decided not to run for re-election.
Bob Espindola pulled out a
decisive victory in a crowded field of
four, with a tally of 1175 to Phil
Washko’s 833, Jaime DeSousa’s 592,
and Jeff Messier’s 154.
“I feel great. This is a new experience, a new feeling,” said Mr.
Espindola in the hall immediately
after the win was calculated. He
credited the strong organizing efforts
of his supporters, and said he felt
people voted for him because “I have
the best interests of the town in mind
in every way.”
The only Fairhaven native in the

race, Mr. Espindola said getting out
and meeting people was the key to
getting their votes. He said they got to
know him and he got to “know what
they wanted.”
In a town tradition all candidates
were invited to speak in front of the
cameras for live telecasting on
government access channel 18.
Selectboard members Brian Bowcock
and Charles Murphy congratulated
candidates, making a point of
Page 16

thanking those who ran, win or lose.
“The town is the winner,” said Dr.
Bowcock, when there are so many
candidates. He said it is the
democratic process and brings new
ideas into the discussion. “It really
makes Fairhaven a better place, so I
thank you for your efforts.”
Mr. Espindola thanked his committee and his family and all the voters,
telling viewers it was “heart warming
to feel that from everyone in town.”
He added that he will remember what
people told him was important to
them on the campaign trail.
Mr. Washko, who lost his bid for a
seat on the Selectboard, said he got a
lot of help from a lot of people.
“I felt I did it right, I did it honest,”
said Mr. Washko.
Donna McKenna was top votegetter on the ballot, garnering 1467
for her School Committee win, 228
votes ahead of incumbent David
Gonsalves with 1239. Colin Veitch
who was trying to regain the seat he
lost last year, trailed with 1218.
In the race for School Committee,
two seats were up for election, with
incumbent David Gonsalves running
for re-election and Louis Kruger
deciding to opt out.
“Parents know that I’m all about
the children,” said Ms. McKenna
about her win immediately after the
tally. She said she has spent
“hundreds of hours” volunteering at
the schools.
She told voters that it was a
“wonderful experience for me” and
said she looked forward to bringing
her financial expertise to the board.
Mr. Gonsalves told voters that the
whole process was good for him.
“I have nothing but positives,” said
Mr. Gonsalves, adding that he knew
there were negatives, “but I didn’t
have to deal with any of that.”
Mr. Veitch, who lost his seat on the
school committee last year, said “it
was a great campaign,” and he was
looking forward “to not campaigning
tomorrow.”
Barbara Acksen, who has run for
the Board of Health seven times,
finally managed to squeak out a win,
1358 votes to newcomer Lindsay
Gordon’s 1318, a 40-vote margin.
Dr. Acksen attributed her win to
the help she got from Windwise and
the group’s emphasis on open,
transparent government.
“It’s a slate,” said an emotional Ms.
Thursday, April 5, 2012

ABOVE: Barbara Acksen signs the Oath of
Office book in the town clerk’s office after
being sworn in as the newest member of
the Fairhaven Board of Health. BELOW
LEFT: Bob Espindola and his wife Ann
share a laugh as he signs the book after
being sworn in as Fairhaven’s newest
Selectboard member. Photos by Beth
David. See them in color at www.
NeighbNews.com

Acksen, referring to herself, Mr.
Espindola and Ms. McKenna immediately after the results were known.
“People want open government.
People are sick and tired of the way it
was.”
She vowed to let everyone have a
voice and speak at meetings.
Officials on a variety of boards
have been roundly criticized in recent
years for not allowing residents to get
on agendas or speak at meetings.
When she got her turn in front of
the cameras, Dr. Acksen poked a little
fun at herself as she said thanked
voters “election after election.” She
said she was looking forward to
“working to get some important
things done on the board.”
The race for two seats on the
Board of Public Works saw both
incumbents, Robert “Hoppy” Hobson
and Steven Riley get re-elected, with
1324 and 1295 votes respectively.
Richard Brodeur, who was trying to
win back the seat he lost two years
ago, trailed with 1205.
Mr. Riley told voters that the town
faced challenges in his next threeyear term, but that he was ready to
take on those challenges.
“It was a close vote anyways,” said
Mr. Brodeur.
“Better watch out next time,” he
ELECTION: cont’d on page 25
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200 years: A Brief History of Fairhaven’s beginning
By Joyce Rowley
Neighb News Correspondent
When historians talk about the
beginning of Fairhaven, they often
start with the Revolutionary War,
although officially it was the War of
1812 that split the village of Fair
Haven from New Bedford. Animosity
against the British was still rampant
and very personal to Fairhavenites
when Britain blocked trade in a grab
for all rights to sea-going commerce
in 1810.
It started with Fairhaven’s role in
the first naval battle of the
Revolution, a scant 37 years before.
British General Thomas Gage sent the
H.M.S. Falcon to sail for stores to feed
British soldiers holed up in Boston. In
1775, Minutemen had driven the
British east from Concord and kept
them pinned down in the “Siege of
Boston.” The Falcon commandeered
two sloops in Buzzards Bay with an
eye to using them as decoys to grab
some sheep on Martha’s Vineyard
But Captain Nathaniel Pope of Fair
Haven had other ideas. Together with
Captain Daniel Egery, he sailed the
sloop Success out to free the two
sloops and took 25 to 27 Brits as
prisoners. This first naval battle of
the Revolution happened just off the
coast of West Island.
When Fairhaven sought incorporation, it was also with a remembrance
of the British revenge in 1778* for the
New Bedford Providence capturing
their brig, the Diligence. Forty-five
British ships anchored off Clark’s
Cove in New Bedford and MajorGeneral Charles Grey marched 4,000
troops up one side of the Acushnet
River and down the other, burning
and looting all homes in their path,
ending with the burning of Fort
Phoenix.
Eventually the British were
repelled at Sconticut as they came
back ashore for more provisions by
Major Israel Fearing, 30, of Wareham,
who led his small band of patriots in a
successful ambush. The fort was first
named Fort Fearing when rebuilt, and
then later Fort Phoenix for having
risen from its ashes.
So when the British began taking
American
trade
vessels
and
impressing their crew to either sail
for the Crown or go to Dartmoor
prison in 1809, residents of Fair
Haven believed it was time to fight.
Many of their own sailors had met
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

this fate, including Joseph
Bates, a sailor and later
founder of the Seventh
Day Adventist Church.
Fair Haven supported
Republican
candidate
James
Madison
for
president, whose stance
was to fight to maintain
free ocean trade and
travel.
West of the Acushnet
River, the villages that
made up New Bedford
(see “Selectmen’s Map,
1795”)
were
largely
opposed to war, and
supported
the
presidential
candidate
George
Clinton,
an
isolationist.
Most
historical sources agree
that the split between the
two sides of the river was
due to the abundance of
Quakers in Dartmouth
and New Bedford, known
for their opposition to
war. In New Bedford, the A 1795 Selectman’s map that includes Fairhaven.
Quakers were also heavily Courtesy of the New Bedford Free Public Library.
into trade, and relied on
the port to stay open for commerce. A ports to the south, and by 1813 they
war with Britain would interfere with blockaded the Fairhaven and New
Bedford ports. While a blockade
business.
It hardly seems like a coincidence, might not do as much harm to
too, that the date of Fairahven’s Fairhaven’s economy now, at the
incorporation, February 22, 1812, falls time, the sea was the only major
on George Washington’s birthday transport of food, supplies, whale oil,
given the sense of patriotism that and supported a host of related
Mariners
became
runs in Fairhaven. On June 18, 1812, businesses.
driving
horse-drawn
the U.S. Congress declared war on teamsters
“wagon vessels” to transport goods.
Great Britain.
Meanwhile at sea, Fairhaven’s
As quickly as the War of 1812 broke
out, Fairhaven was again involved “Camelion,” built on Oxford Point,
when the British captured the Wasp, a was actively engaged in privateering.
brig out of Fairhaven bound for The U.S. Navy had begun commisLiverpool on August 6, 1812. Captain sioning private vessels into the Navy
Hitch and four crew of the Wasp were as privateers to capture British ships
taken prisoner and sent to Plymouth, and disrupt their war efforts.
The Camelion got the nickname
England.
Fairhaven’s first newspaper, the “The Handsaw” when one of its
Bristol Gazette, reported the commu- owners offered this toast at a public
nity’s sentiments in screaming meeting: “Our enemies, may they be
headlines on September 18, 1812: lathered with aquafortis (nitric acid)
“Cries of Vengeance! Vengeance!” was and shaved with a handsaw.”
Landward, Fort Phoenix was
followed by: “HORRIBLE HELL
HOUNDS.” The paper also carried a refitted with new guns and two
column on “War Intelligence” weekly, Fairhaven militia companies were
despite the lack of instantaneous formed to defend the new town. On
communication. The War of 1812 June 13, 1814, these efforts proved
outlived the Gazette, however, which invaluable as the British brig Nimrod
discharged seven or eight barges
published only until July 1813.
The British began by blockading
HISTORY: cont’d on page 23
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*Fixes error from previous versions: 1778, not 1788.
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THANK YOU

I would like to take this opportunity to THANK the
residents of Fairhaven for allowing me to
serve on the School Committee
I would also like to take this opportunity to
THANK my Committee for all their support.
Donna McKenna, Fairhaven School Committee

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Donna McKenna: donnalsmckenna@gmail.com
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Thank you

Continue to Keep Fairhaven Moving Forward!

Thank you to everyone who supported us and
especially to everyone who voted!

Thank you Fairhaven voters for your trust.
I look forward to serving you on the
Board of Health

DR. BARBARA

ACKSEN
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Barbara Acksen

e
l th
Cal pany
Com Trust
you

Paid for by Colin Veitch

YOUR CARPET
CLEANING
PROFESSIONALS

AT

YOUR PLACE, OR OURS
CONVENIENT RUG & CARPET
DROP-OFF CENTER

Wall-to-Wall • Orientals • Area Carpets • Braided

IN YOUR HOME:

508-264-1490

colinveitch@comcast.net
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Call Cyclone and our uniformed, professional crew will take care of
your wall-to-wall carpets. You just pick up the phone.

. 1

AT OUR PLACE:

Drop off your area carpet one day and pick it up a few days later.
ALL carpets are machine scrubbed and extraction-rinsed for a clean
that only Cyclone can give. Don’t just clean it, make it Cyclone-clean.
KNOW YOUR RIGHTS:
Do you have smoke, fire, or water damage due to flooding, fire, or
furnace malfunction? You have the right to choose your contractor.
We are experts in water and smoke removal/restoration:
from cleaning to complete reconstruction.

847 Kempton Street
New Bedford, MA 02740
Tel. # 508-999-3845

CYCLONE CLEANING SERVICES
Proudly serving Greater New Bedford for 40 years
Cyclone: a name you can trust.
833 Mt. Pleasant St. • New Bedford
508-995-8816 • Anthony David
Visit www.CycloneCleaning.com to learn about all our cleaning services
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Open Monday thru Saturday • Serving from 6 a.m to 7 p.m.
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FinCom holding to the 2%; town accountant gets $4,000 more
By Joyce Rowley
Neighb News Correspondent
The Fairhaven Finance Committee
spent most of the March 29 meeting
taking votes on the general
government budget while keeping an
eye on the overall task of presenting a
balanced budget to Town Meeting.
Although some departments’ cuts
were more a matter of circumstance,
Chairperson John Roderiques said
that if more cuts are needed, those
would be the first to get further
reductions.
But even as they were preparing to
balance the budget, a new $175,000
health
insurance
deficit
was
projected by Executive Secretary
Jeffrey Osuch and a $205,500 overlay
surplus was found by Finance
Director John Nunes.
Mr. Osuch said that the Blue Cross/
Blue Shield health insurance bill for
February 2012 was an unanticipated
$880,000, the highest it has ever been.
Based on projections, there would be
a $175,000 shortfall at the end of the
year. About $15,000 of that amount
may be available from FY12 projected
rate increases.
The tax assessor certified the
overlay fund last September, creating
a $205,500 surplus. But no one did
anything with the information,
according to Mr. Nunes.
“Why are we finding out about this
on March 29th?” asked Mr. Roderiques.
He said his concern was with a
system that appeared to lack
accuracy
when
the
Finance
Committee was charged with
providing a balanced budget to be
voted on by Town Meeting without
correct figures. Several times during
the meeting Mr. Roderiques returned
to the issue.
“When we get the budget, the
budget should already have the
Selectmen’s
recommendations…
[The
system]’s
not
working
anymore,” said Mr. Roderiques.
And later, concerned that the
Selectboard members were voting
recommendations, but knew there
was an additional $200,000 available,
he said the blame was unjustly laid at
the Finance Committee’s door when
cuts were made.
“We should have been made aware
the moment that money was found.
Someone has to explain why the
Finance Committee wasn’t notified of
the fact that there was $200,000 of
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available funds,” Mr. Roderiques said.
“Town Meeting is supposed to be able
to rely on what we give them.”
He said that they would present a
balanced budget to Town Meeting,
despite the late changes.
Selectboard
member
Brian
Bowcock was present to support the
Town Accountant’s budget, which
was approved unanimously (8-0). A
$4,000 salary increase for the Town
Accountant, which included a $1,000
stipend for holding both a Certified
Public Accountant (CPA) and a
Certified Government Account (CGA)
certifications, was questioned by
members Theresa Szala and Kathleen
Carter. Ms. Szala wanted to know
whether the certification was something new, or whether she held it
when she worked for the Town prior

We should have been
made aware the moment
that money was found...
Town Meeting is supposed
to be able to rely on
what we give them.
[John Roderiques]

to her brief departure. Town
accountant Ann Carreiro left for just a
couple of weeks in Feburary and was
hired back
Ms. Carter asked whether it was
needed for her position, recalling that
the Harbormaster had requested
funding for a license that the FinCom
was opposed to.
Ms. Carreiro said she had held the
CGA certification since 2006, and that
it required a renewal every three
years. She has been a CPA since 1991.
Mr. Roderiques and Mr. Bowcock
defended
the
need
for
the
No Job
certifications as
Too
integral to the
Small
position. Other
• Free Estimates
reasons for the • Fully Insured
increase in salary • 24-Hour
Emergency Service
included
comThursday, April 5, 2012

parable salaries of town accountants
elsewhere and the cost of training a
lesser qualified replacement.
“It is vitally important to us to
make sure we’re doing things
correctly,” said Dr. Bowcock. “Ann
has 17 years of experience…If you
don’t submit to Department of
Revenue correctly, they’ll come down
and do it for you and charge you two
to three times as much. It’s important
that we’re following best practices…
And Ann’s done a good job at that.”
In other business, the FinCom
voted unanimously (8-0) to approve a
reserve fund transfer of $3,000 to
repair the EMA building roof, and to
vote a zero amount for the Annual
Town Meeting article on the repair.
The FinCom voted unanimously to
recommend adoption of the following
budgets from Article 4, general
government budget.
• Item 4, Auditor, $52,000
• Item 8, Town Clerk, $96,659
• Item 10, Town Collector, $201,511
• Item 13, Council on Aging, $165,676
• Item 16, Planning Board, $5,860
• Item 17, Department of Planning,
$109,948
• Item 18, Board of Appeals, $5,270
• Item 19, Personnel Board, $650
• Item 20, Legal expenses, $130,000
• Item 22, Conservation Commission,
$15,087
• Item 23, Tourism director’s salary
with 1% raise, $51,472
• Item 24, Commission on Disability,
$1,450
• Item 27, Alarm maintenance,
$18,013
The FinCom did not vote on the
salary and wages for Item 25, Police
Department ($2,544,600) and Item 26,
Fire Department ($1,870,636) which
comprise the lion’s share of those
departments’ respective budgets.
However, the Committee did vote to
recommend adoption of all other
items in the Fire Department’s budget
and for the utilities, gasoline, charges,
and capital outlay in the Police
Department’s budget.
•••

Nick’s Services
Nicholas J. Costa
Electrician
MA Lic. 10986B

508-993-0344

“Keeping Your
Hometown
Energized”
Complete
Electrical
Services
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NEIGHBOR TO NEIGHBOR CLASSIFIEDS
FINE FURNITURE RESTORATION
Free Estimates, 13 Years’ Experience.
Veneering, Hand Rubbed Finishing.
Do your heirloom antiques need some TLC?
Call Michael, 508-997-1079.
Hand Crafted Custom Furniture
www.floatingstonewoodworks.com

PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD IN THE NEIGHB
NEWS: Only $7 for three lines, $1 each
additional line. Call Beth at 508-979-5593.

WAYNE ELECTRIC & ALARMS: Security
Systems and Fire Alarms, 24-Hour Alarm
Monitoring, Security Cameras and Lighting,
Electrical Contracting, 35 Years Experience.
508-997-5600 * 508-758-3068 ongoing

FOR RENT. FAIRHAVEN 3 B-R house with water
views. New kitchen and bath. New paint, new
carpet in bedrooms. No pets. no smoking. 1st &
last + security. $1200/mo.+. Call 617-839-0514.

J&J PET & HOUSE SITTING. Keep your pet
safe & happy with us! Mother-daughter team.
Call 774-628-9037. References. ongoing
FAIRHAVEN ALARM SYSTEM, SINCE 1976
Burglar, Fire and Camera Systems.
Ask about our low rate on U.L 24-hour alarm
monitoring and FREE MONITORING.
Replace your old alarm system with a new
system for as little as $299 Complete
FREE ESTIMATE: 508-992-7633
SEMI-RETIRED ELECTRICIAN:
40 years experience. Lic. #E21920.
Small jobs preferred. Old houses a specialty.
Paul Days
508-965-7446.
ODD JOBS • SMALL JOBS
Painting, carpentry, organizing, etc.
Call George 508-801-6743
CARPENTER/HANDYMAN, FREE ESTIMATES
Replacement windows, gutters, odd jobs, brush
& tree removal, cellar & garage clean-outs, dump
runs & more, just ask. Call Jeff 508-990-3534.
FIREARMS SAFETY COURSE State approved
for Mass. license to carry firearms or FID card.
Call Phil Lacerda, 508-989-6093. ongoing
PAINTING Exterior & Interior, ceilings, re-paint
wood, 45 years experience. Power washing.
Call 774-991-1008 or 401-487-3189 4/26

CPC: cont’d from page 12

been identified.
He noted the importance of
protecting the park buildings and the
equipment that they house. He
reviewed vandalism damage done in
recent months and how the newly
added equipment would prevent
further problems in these areas.
Mr. Desrosiers reported that he
had a letter of support for the project
from the town’s Police Chief. The
committee voted to recommend the
project for $30,000 of funding.
The recommendations approved
by the committee will be reviewed by
the Selectboard at their April 23rd
meeting, and by the Finance
Committee in June.
“This year we have six projects we
are looking to recommend for funding
and all are important to the town and
its residents,” said Mr. Dakin in a
follow-up interview. “Each presented
project was unanimously recomFairhaven Neighborhood News

USED WIND SURFER
Everything but the sail. $125 OBO. Call
Anthony, 508-400-4494

Fairhaven Meetings
Board of Appeals
Tues., 5/1, Town Hall, 6 p.m.

Board of Public Works
Mon., 4/9, Arsene St., 6 p.m.

Conservation Commission
Mon., 4/9, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m.

Council on Aging
Mon., 4/9, Sr. Ctr., 9:30 a.m.

Finance Committee

FOR RENT Small 2 BR house on Sconticut
Neck, 2 Chaney Ave. Year round. $925/month+
utilities. Call 508-996-4503. 4/5

Thurs., 4/5, Arsene St., 7 p.m.
Thurs., 4/12, Arsene St., 7 p.m.

TAROT READINGS & ASTROLOGICAL CHARTS
by KATE. Private readings & parties. Ph:
774-202-1660, email: headline85@comcast.net

Tues., 4/24, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m.

RON’S LAWN MAINTENANCE Grass cutting,
clean-ups, mulching, gardens roto-tilled. Dedicated to a job well done! Insured. Residential &
Commercial. Ron, 774-451-4521. 5/17

Wed., 4/11, FHS Library, 6:30
6:45 p.m. BUDGET HEARING

WE BUY antiques, one piece or an entire estate.
No charge for house calls. Confidential.
Immediate payment. Call 508-353-4071. ongoing

Mon., 4/9, Town Hall, 6:30 p.m.

GRAVESIDE CARETAKER SERVICES SPRING
PLANTING SPECIAL It may be too early to
plant, but not to plan for it. If you’d like a loved
one’s site done for Memorial Day, call soon to
book a spot. Schedule is filling fast & I would
like to get all who need help taken care of on
time. Complete edging of flower bed or will
create one by removing all unwanted grass &
weeds. Add soil if needed & apply attractive
mulch finish of your choice of color, to hold
moisture in, keep weeds down & stay looking
nice. Starting at $29 (not including flowers). Plant
or supply your own if you prefer, or I will pick up
& plant for you. For more details & options call
Jim at 774-644-0258. 4/5
LICENSED PLUMBER
Can do it all, includes heating.
4/26
Contact PJ, 508-789-0766. 4/26

mended for funding by our nine
member committee which represents
a wide array of departments from the
Park, Conservation, Planning, Housing and Historical Commission. I think
we are going to be okay at the town
meeting. We are not recommending
any controversial or unreasonable
articles, however, it is ultimately the
decision of the voters at the town
meeting.” •••

A citizen of America
will cross the ocean
to fight for democracy,
but won’t cross the
street to vote in a
national election.
Bill Vaughan
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Planning Board
School Committee
Selectboard

Acushnet Meetings
Board of Health
Tues., 4/10, Parting Ways Sch., 6:30 p

Board of Public Works
Mon., 4/23, BPW Bldg, 6:30 p.m.

School Committee
Tues., 4/17, Ford MS, 5 p.m.

Selectboard
Mon., 4/9, Town Hall, 4 p.m.

Board of Appeals
Mon. 4/9, Acush Comm Ctr, 6:30 p.m.

TIDE TABLE
US Army Corps of Engineers
Cape Cod Canal/Wing’s Neck
April
2012

HIGH
a.m. p.m.

LOW
a.m. p.m.

*= Predicted minus tides from -0.1 ft. to -1.0 ft
**Predicted minus tides from -1.1 ft to -2.0 ft or more

Giving money and power
to government is like
giving whiskey and car
keys to teenage boys.
P. J. O’Rourke
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Letters from our readers
Thank you again
On Sunday, March 11, 2012, the
Veteran’s Transition House Spaghetti
Supper was held for the second year
in a row at the United Fisherman’s
Club on Orchard Street in New
Bedford. Once again, numerous
volunteers came together to serve
over 100 pounds of spaghetti to a
packed crowd. With Video DJ Rick
entertaining, the night was a
smashing success. At the end of the
night, over $13,000 was raised for a
charity that truly needs it. I would like
to take this opportunity to give credit
where credit is due.
Thank you to the United
Fisheman’s Club for being the most
hospitable establishment I have ever
dealt with. I felt like I was on a cruise
ship the way they were very outgoing
to help us. I cannot say enough good
things about the venue. Thank you to
Video DJ Rick, who again donated his
time and energy to making this event
a fun filled evening. Thank you to
Michelle Borges at the Stop and Shop
Warehouse in Freetown who donated
80 lbs of spaghetti and the sauce to
match. Who knew that this was not
going to be enough? Thank you to
Stop & Shop, Shaws, Market Basket,
Price Rite, Walmart and Sid Wainer
and Sons, who all contributed
donations which provided the rest of
the food needed to feed an army of
people.
Thank you to the Criminal Justice
Class of Greater New Bedford
Regional Vocational High School who
assisted in making the event run
smoothly. Thank you to the New
Bedford High School ROTC who
started the night off with a respectful
ceremony fitting the event. Thank you
to the many local business who
donated items to the raffle, which was
packed with desirable prizes. Thank
you to the Executive Dog, Sun Kissed
Tanning, Riccardi’s, RRR Auto Sales,
Colonial Beverage, Mass Auto/Rep
Weld, Captain’s Place, Jeffrey’s House
of Pizza, Rochelle’s, NB Flooring,
Allendale Country Club, Olde Scottish
Links, Guido’s Glass, Minuteman
Harley Davidson, T’s Auto Salon,
Roland’s Tire, Just Ray’s, Fairhaven
Lumber, Hood Ice Cream, American
Fire Alarms, the Friendly Sons of St
Patrick, Simmy’s Restaurant, Yia Yia’s
Pizza, Fun 107/WBSM, Treeland,
Danny’s Seafood, Hairbiz, Bay State
Construction, Pasta House, Dorothy
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Cox Candies, Galazy Pizza and the
Shawmut Dinner. All answered the
bell when called upon.
Thank you to the Public Safety
Community. I would be remiss if I did
not mention the numerous law
enforcement agencies and fire
departments that contributed with
donations and cold hard cash.
Thank you to the Massachusetts State
Police who bought the lion’s share of
tickets sold, and supported me in
accomplishing this mission. Thank
you to the Massachusetts Environmental Police, Fairhaven Police and
Fire Departments, Acushnet Police,
Mattapoisett Police, Marion Police,
Middleboro Police, New Bedford
Police, Dartmouth Police, and
Seekonk Police who all donated time
and money to the cause.
And thank you to my friends and
family. Thank you for helping before,
during and after. This could not have
been accomplished without your
help. I do not dare attempt to write all
the names, in fear that I will miss
someone. I will never forget this. And
a special thanks to my wife Julie.
Thank you for helping me, loving me,
and putting up with me during this
whole event.
Thank you again to all for making
this event an incredible success, and
see you next year.
Walter Baiardi, A former Marine
who resides in Fairhaven

The View from Little Bay:
3/24/12
Yesterday, when I first saw the
turbines, I was taken aback. Today,
despite my shock at their scale, I’m
still a proponent of the Town’s
venture into alternative energy. There
can be no doubt that the skyline of
Little Bay and Fairhaven have
undergone a dramatic change. As
someone who’s spent most of my life
in New England towns with an
architectural heritage, I treasure each
place’s uniqueness. And each skyline
has its own symbols.
Like all symbols, the turbines
bespeak the values of those who
erected them. Until late in the 19th
century, the dominant vertical
symbols of many New England towns
were church spires. Later, the
industrial age added the mills’ smoke
stacks to our skylines. Then in the
second half of the 20th century, the
oil and the fast food companies
erected towering signs visible from
Thursday, April 5, 2012

our highways. In some areas, such as
along Route 6, these commercial
signs define a large strip of land. To
date, at least, Fairhaven’s center has
remained clear of commercial
ugliness. The prominence of its
historic civic buildings and churches
still defines the Town’s character.
Now, with the advent of these new
white spires visible from much of the
town and beyond, Fairhaven will be
defined by a symbol of the 21st
century.
Yet, while the symbols may be new,
the use of wind power is hardly new.
Some towns, like Chatham on the
Cape, still retain their ancient wind
mills. There, one can see the stone on
which the grain was ground by the
turning wheel powered by the wind.
Thus, in a way, the new additions to
the Fairhaven skyline hark back to
earlier times before our reliance on
ground oil (since there was reliance
on whale oil).
As the sun set last evening, I
photographed the sun along with the
turbines to share the new view with
my kids. They both live in large cities
and treasure Little Bay. We’ve had an
active debate going on in our family
as to the merits of the turbines. Now
we’ll have to recognize that the
neighborhood will never be the same
again. But there are other, and for me
more frightening changes in Little
Bay. My cottage sits on a marsh and
this morning as I walked across the
lawn, I could see that yet more of the
lawn has given way to peat. The peat
tells me that the marsh has advanced
even closer to my cottage. Not only is
the marsh advancing, the tides are
too. With each year, spring tides
reach a little higher.
As I watch the sea rise (more
visibly of late), I wonder what I can
do, what my kids or grandkids can do.
It’s with the knowledge of sea rise and
global warming and overuse of fossil
fuels, that I am, in the end, happy to
see the turbines in my back yard.
They represent a small beginning
toward conversion to alternative
energy use. My hope is that the
prominence of these new symbols in
our midst will inspire us to try a little
harder at living in ways which respect
the earth.
Jeanne Van Orman
Fairhaven and Arlington
Ms. VanOrman is a member of the Fairhaven Conservation Commission but
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

Letters: cont’d from previous page
does not speak for the Commission.
She’s a retired land use planner and is
keeping a journal on sea rise on her
property on Little Bay.

Mandatory Commercial
Wind Turbine Insurance
Massachusetts
is
allowing
commercial wind turbines through
the Green Communities Act. In some
cases, like Fairhaven, Fall River and
Falmouth, these turbines are as high
as the Statue of Liberty.
Setbacks are new to commercial
insurance companies. The insurance
companies currently set rates for
distance to fire hydrants, distance to
HISTORY: cont’d from page 17

towards Fairhaven. As troops
gathered at the fort and readied for
defense,
townsfolk
and
their
possessions clogged the roads
leading out of town. Seeing the fort
armed and at the ready, the British
returned to the Nimrod and left the
area.
Fairhaven received news of the end
of the war, fittingly, on the eve of its
third anniversary of incorporation,

fire stations, residential rates, commercial rates, etc.
If you called your local town’s
commercial insurance agent today
about commercial wind turbines,
they would tell you your home isn’t
near a wind turbine and refer you to
the local town bylaw.
Commercial insurance rates are a
valid consideration, and one that
ought to be examined, especially by
taxpayers who will be directly
affected by the turbines, which will
include coverage within the blade
throw, ice throw, fire, lightning,
environmental spill hazards, noise,
health, etc.

Actuaries for the insurance
companies will be using your own
town’s legal setbacks for the
exposure to commercial wind
turbines.
As the state moves forward,
Massachusetts residents within the
commercial wind turbine zone should
be advised how to insure against a
commercial wind turbine and tower.
It should be mandatory that all
cities and towns have some form of
Errors & Omissions insurance or
umbrella liability to cover claims
from
turbine
nuisance/damage
claims.
Frank Haggerty, Mattapoisett

February 21, 1815. Joseph Bates,
prisoner at Dartmoor for over three
years, came home in June 1815.
On September 23, 1815, a “savage
gale and floodtide” destroyed the
town’s records. But with the war over,
the town could return to its business
as a shipbuilding and whaling port.
Within three years, it had regained its
status as a whaling port and by 1838
it was second only to New Bedford in
U.S. ports for whaling.

Next Month: Fairhaven Life in 1812.
Sources for this story were:
• Fairhaven: A Lens on History, Ralph
Hickok, 2009, Fairhaven Heritage
Center;
• A Picture History of Fairhaven,
Joseph D. Thomas (Publisher/
Editor), 1986, Spinner Publications;
• Fairhaven Massachusetts, A Federal
Writers’ Project, Sponsored by the
Board of Selectmen of Fairhaven,
1939. •••

Thank You!

Thank you, Fairhaven! We move forward today with new leadership and a new set
of opportunities to make our town the best it can be. I congratulate the winners and
offer my best wishes for their success in serving our town.
I am overwhelmed with gratitude and humility in the hundreds of new
friends and supporters I made throughout this campaign. I send my
deepest thanks to my campaign team for their tireless dedication and
hard work aimed at making Fairhaven a better place for everyone. Your
support and encouragement are an inspiration to me to maintain my
goal of contributing to this community in every way that I can, as you
have. My mission remains the same: to unite our
community and contribute to its success. Our future is
a bright one. Let's work together to strengthen the
bonds that make Fairhaven a wonderful place to live.
Thank you!

PHIL WASHKO

SELECTMAN

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Phil Washko
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Appeals board waiting for Ethics Comm. to rule on counsel
By Jean Perry
Neighb News Correspondent
The State Ethics Commission is
now reviewing Windwise Attorney
Ann DeNardis’s claim of a conflict of
interest by Fairhaven Town Counsel.
Thomas Crotty. Mr. Crotty provided
legal advice to the Fairhaven Zoning
Appeals Board on Donna McKenna’s
wind turbine zoning violations
complaint, while also representing
the Town of Fairhaven in a lawsuit
aimed at shutting down the turbine
project.
Chairperson Peter DeTerra continued Ms. McKenna’s 4/3 public
hearing until 5/2, while the board
waits for a decision from the Ethics
Commission on whether it was
appropriate for the ZBA to receive
legal counsel from Mr. Crotty, or if the
board should have their own legal
counsel. Ms. McKenna’s complaint is
that Building Commissioner Wayne

Fostin did not enforce zoning bylaws
during the WT project’s permit
process.
Mr. DeTerra explained at the 4/3
ZBA meeting that the board
requested independent counsel from
the Selectboard, as requested by Ms.
DeNardis at the 3/7 hearing. The
Selectboard chose to contact the
Ethics Commission for an opinion on
the conflict of interest claim.
It is uncertain if the board will
receive a decision from the Ethics
Commission in time for the 5/2
hearing, prompting board member
Alberto Silva to question whether the
hearing should be continued or put
on hold until further notice.
“I don’t think it’s fair for these
people to have to keep coming back,”
said Mr. Silva.
Ms. DeNardis asked to be notified
in writing once the board received the
decision from the Ethics Commission

and advised the board that Windwise
was not willing to keep continuing the
matter for an extended period of
time.
“Excuse me, you’re the one who
suggested we have a conflict of
interest with our attorney,” responded
Board member Frances Cox.
“I
understand,”
added
Ms.
DeNardis, “but it’s already been 30
days…I don’t want it to continue
indefinitely.”
Mr. DeTerra reassured Ms.
DeNardis that Ms. McKenna’s case
would not be continued indefinitely.
In other matters, Bernard Ristuccia
of 26 Nelson Avenue requested a
continuance until 5/2 for a hearing for
a special permit to demolish an
existing home and construct a new
one. He stated in a letter to the board
that he required more time to devise
a new plan that would satisfy
abutters.

Wind turbine bylaw will not be on warrant in May
By Jean Perry
Neighb News Correspondent
There will not be a proposed wind
turbine setback bylaw amendment
article on the 5/5 Special Town
Meeting agenda, after Town Counsel
Thomas Crotty told Fairhaven
Planning Board Chairperson Wayne
Hayward that he failed to follow the
proper procedure required by law.
“It will not go on the warrant no
matter what we do tonight,” said Mr.
Hayward to approximately 20
members of Windwise, including
newly elected BOH member Barbara
Acksen and Selectboard member Bob
Espindola at the 4/3 Planning Board
meeting. Windwise Fairhaven has
been spearheading an effort to stop
wind turbines from being sited in
Fairhaven, and has vowed to get the
two on Arsene Street taken down.
Mr. Hayward said he would “take
the heat” for the memorandum he
sent to the Selectboard that failed to
provide a specific proposal for
amending zoning bylaw 198-29.5.
There was also an advertising error
that, by law, subsequently limited the
discussion at the 4/3 public hearing
to WT height and setback only.
In an email to Selectboard
Executive Secretary Jeffrey Osuch,
Mr. Crotty explained that the
memorandum from Mr. Hayward to
the Selectboard did not include a
specific proposal for amending the
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zoning bylaw. What it included was
merely a reference to the portions of
the bylaw to be discussed at a
Planning Board public hearing. Mr.
Crotty deemed the amendment
proposal memorandum insufficient
enough to satisfy notice requirements
for a town meeting warrant.
Mr. Crotty also wrote that the
subject matter of Mr. Hayward’s
memo was already involved in the
litigation against the Town of
Fairhaven, and a zoning bylaw
amendment could have an impact on
the rights of the Town. Windwise is
suing the town over the placement of
the Arsene Street WTs.
Mr. Crotty added that the Town is
“contractually obligated with the
project developer not to interfere
with the project” unless authorized
by law.
“If the Board of Selectmen, the town
staff, town counsel, and the attorney
general were 100 percent in agreement, this could work,” commented
Mr. Hayward. “Take any of these
parties out, it fails.”
Mr. Hayward agreed to defer to Mr.
Crotty’s opinion, and paraphrased Mr.
Crotty as saying that if Planning
moves forward with the bylaw
amendment at this time, the goal of
changing the WT setbacks would be
in jeopardy and the process would be
prolonged.
“We don’t need any further
Thursday, April 5, 2012

division in this town,” stated Mr.
Hayward. “My job is to protect the
Town’s interest.”
Mr. Hayward acknowledged that
his errors in procedure could be
challenged if he continued to move
forward under these circumstances,
and said it was a waste of time to “go
out on a limb and fight,” knowing the
attorney general would ultimately
strike it down.
“The process is flawed…and so
lacking in integrity…This is just a
small element in a much bigger
flawed process,” said Henry Ferreira,
commenting on Mr. Crotty’s opinion
that the memorandum was insufficient.
Mr. Ferreira added that perhaps
Windwise members were being
subjected to another “farce” and
another “game,” calling the public
hearing “bullshit” just before
storming out of the hearing.
“We’re not going to feel better
when we go to bed tonight because
we’re not going to get [an article] on
the warrant…Tonight, you’ll have to
take an extra dose of whatever it is
you take,” said Mr. Hayward.
Mr. Hayward brought up a list of 88
10-acre lots that could be potential
sites for future wind turbines in
Fairhaven. Among the lots on Mr.
Hayward’s list were the Wood School,
East Fairhaven School, West Island,
and Fort Phoenix.
PLANNING: cont’d on page 26
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

ELECTION: cont’d from page 16
said, vowing to run again because he
was just “a stubborn old man.”
Mr. Brodeur held the seat for 17
years before he lost two years ago.
“When people call me I call ‘em
back. I try to help out when I can,”
said Mr. Hobson, about his win,
adding it is not possible to please
everyone, he does what’s best for the
town. “Sometimes people like you...
sometimes they don’t like you.”
What started out to look like a
hotly contested race for Tree Warden,
ended up as a huge victory for
incumbent Antone Medeiros, who got
1857 votes against challenger Carol
Murchie, who garnered 736 supporters on the ballot.
Mr. Medeiros thanked voters for
their confidence, as he faced his first
challenge in many years. He said his
goal was still to make Fairhaven “still
greener that it is today.”
Elected in uncontested races were:
• Incumbent Gail Isaksen, Commissioner of Trust Funds.
• Francis Budryk and Jeff Lucas for
Planning Board. Mr. Lucas won
back a seat he lost several years
ago. Planning Board incumbents

Candidates, family members, supporters and press crowd around the counter in the
Fairhaven Town Clerk’s office to fill in the numbers as the election results come in from
each precinct on election night, Monday, 4/2. Photo by Beth David. See it in color at
www.NeighbNews.com Find us on Facebook for more pictures of this and other events.

Alberto Silva and Jaime DeSousa
did not run, with Mr. DeSousa
opting to try for a seat on the
Selectboard.
• Incumbent Jay Simmons for
Housing Authority.
• Jimmie Oliver for an unexpired

term on Housing Authority. Mr.
Oliver had been appointed to fill
the vacant position.
• Incumbent Mark Sylvia, moderator.
Voter turnout was 26%, with 2792
of 10,804 registered voters casting
ballots. •••

Thank you
I’d like to thank Phil, Jamie and Jeff for being gentlemen throughout the election.
Thanks to my family, campaign committee, all those who showed their support
through donations, fund raisers, lawn signs and visibility days.
Thank you to every person that cast their vote for me. I promise to work
as hard as I can to make you glad that you placed your trust in me.

Bob
Espindola
Fairhaven Selectman

Paid for by the Committee to Elect Bob Espindola
Fairhaven Neighborhood News
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PLANNING: cont’d from page 24
“I laugh at that," commented
Director of Economic Planning and
Development Bill Roth, stating that
many of those 88 lots are encumbered
by wetlands or are land-locked, which
would dramatically reduce the
number of potential lots for WTs. Mr.
Roth said that at this time, he is
unaware of any private developers
approaching the Town for any
additional WTs. Mr. Roth said he
thought the number 88 was “way out
of whack.”
“There is no magic protection of
wetlands,” Mr. Hayward said. “A wind
turbine could go on a place you
couldn’t build a home.”
Mr. Hayward later stated, “I can tell
you that right now, every community
in Massachusetts is actively being
screened,” and suggested that
Fairhaven’s current WT zoning
bylaws might appear attractive to
wind developers.
Mr. Hayward utilized the 4/3
public hearing as an opportunity
to review all submitted suggestions for WT setbacks from the
public, gather the information,
then close the public hearing
and restart the bylaw amendment process in order to “cut it
clean and move forward.”
Some setback suggestions
from
Windwise
members
included 1,200 feet, 3,280 feet, all
the way up to 10,560 feet (two
miles).
All the public submissions for
amending the bylaw, albeit one,
specified setback footage only, with
no mention of a height requirement.
“We need two areas to make this
thing work,” said Mr. Hayward. “Setbacks need to be in relation to height.”
The current zoning bylaw provides
for a ground-to-hub height of up to
350 feet, with a ground-to-blade tip
height of up to 525 feet for the
setback.
“Those [Arsene Street] towers
could be moved 600 feet closer to
your homes and still meet our current
regulation,” Mr. Hayward pointed out.
Windwise Attorney Ann DeNardis
suggested a setback of 3,000 feet to
protect residents from “ill-effects”
from the WTs, to which Mr. Hayward
responded, “I agree with you.”
Newly elected Selectboard member
Bob Espindola questioned Mr.
Hayward if, considering the current
zoning bylaw, the town had a real

interest to protect wind power.
“Obviously,”
responded
Mr.
Hayward. “Not everyone feels that
these things (WTs) should be banned
from town.”
Planning is looking for a “happy
medium” between the interests of
residents and wind energy developers.
“We’re in search of the perfect
bylaw,” Mr. Hayward stated.
“We just need something more
reasonable…than just the distance of
it falling over…to save our town from
disaster,” said Windwise member
Scott Durant.
A board poll after the public hearing closed indicated their willingness
to actively move forward in the
process to accomplish the bylaw
amendment according to procedure.
Board member Rene Fleurent
suggested that the board look for
more information from the scientific

before moving ahead.
In other matters, the board met
with the Board of Public Works, and
decided to introduce “chip seal”
specifications to Planning regulations. Mr. Hayward said that he dif not
want to see the entire town paved
with chip seal.
“Chip seal is going to be a part of
the future,” stated Mr. Hayward. “I
have some concerns about that.”
The Conservation Commission is
concerned that petroleum-derived
oils used in the process might
emulsify
and
pollute
nearby
wetlands.
Mr.
Roth
suggested
they
incorporate any future specifications
into the subdivision ranks, as well.
The board will invite the BPW and
ConCom to discuss where and how to
use chip seal in the future.
New board member Francis
Budryk, unfamiliar with chip seal,
was encouraged to visit Potter
Street off Sconticut Neck Road,
which is an 800-foot road finished
with chip seal.
“My bike doesn’t go down that
road,” remarked Mr. Fleurent.
“Mine doesn’t either,” Mr. Roth
said, adding that a mountain bike
would be more appropriate for
riding on chip seal.
The board also reorganized
after the election, voting for Mr.
Hayward
to
continue
as
Chairperson, Gary Staffon for
Vice-Chairperson, and Albert Borges
as Clerk and SRPEDD (Southeastern
Regional Planning & Economic
Development District) representative.
The board thanked former board
members Jaime DeSousa and Alberto
Silva for their service.
Mr. Silva acknowledged that
Fairhaven had experienced some “hot
topics” while he served on the board,
most notably the WT project. He
stated that when he voted on the
issue he was “hoping that it would
better the town of Fairhaven…and
not just one certain group.”
Also, upon voting to pay a bill of
$140 to the Neighb News, Gary Staffon
questioned the legality of using the
paper for legal advertising. Mr.
Hayward confirmed the legality, adding
that more people read the Neighb
News than the Advocate, and that the
Standard Times and the Advocate
would be more expensive.
•••

We’re not going to feel better
when we go to bed tonight…
Tonight, you’ll have to take an
extra dose of whatever it is you
take. [Wayne Hayward]
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community on appropriate setbacks,
to which Mr. Hayward replied, “Then
you’re going to butt heads with me.
I’m not going to hold meetings every
week…We need to act.”
The board decided to proceed with
the process as if anticipating a Special
Town Meeting to occur in the fall,
which Mr. Hayward commented could
easily be accomplished with 200
signatures from residents that would
force a Special Town Meeting.
The board must first submit a
specific proposed amendment to the
zoning bylaw to the Selectboard,
which would then be sent back to
Planning within 14 days. Planning
must then hold another public
hearing, and forward the final
proposal back to the Selectboard, no
greater than six months before a
Town Meeting.
Mr. Hayward said he wanted to
take a “measured approach” and see
how the 5/5 Town Meeting plays out
Thursday, April 5, 2012
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Flashlight Egg hunt draws more than 100
Children of all ages turned out in
droves for the 10th annual Flashlight
Egg Hunt at the Fairhaven Recreation
Center on Friday, 3/30. More than 100
people registered for the event.
Everyone bundled up to face the cold
and search for numbered plastic eggs
in the big field behind the center.
Each participant received a piece

of paper with two numbers. They had
to find the egg that matched the
number, and they got to keep the
prizes inside.
In the building, the Easter Bunny
made a special appearance for
children to sit and have their pictures
taken. They also received chocolate,
could make bunny ears, and partici-

pate in a decorated egg contest.
Chad Estes, 8, has been going to
the event since he was five years old.
“Because it’s really fun here,” said
Chad, even though it was pretty cold
outside.
“The rec center does a really nice
job putting this on for the kids,” said
Diane Sylvia. •••

LEFT: Chris Beijar points out the egg to grab to his children Lucy and Eli at the 10th annual Flashlight Egg Hunt on Friday 3/30. RIGHT
L-R: Julia (front) and Ashley Keefe show off their custom-made bunny ears, while Joseph stays close by. BELOW LEFT Corbin looks
for the number on the egg to see if it’s the one designated for him. BELOW MIDDLE: Grandma Linda Sylvia waits in the Easter Bunny
line with Kalie. BELOW RIGHT: Emerson Gonet shows off her hand-made bunny ears. Photos by Beth David.
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Entertainment & Events

Daniel Ristuccia
1214 Kempton Street
New Bedford, MA 02740
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

Associate
Cell: 508-542-2488

Wednesday:
Free Pool, 6–9
Thursday:
Meat Raffle, 7 p.m.

Friday, 4/6:
DJ Howie (formerly of Highlander), 8–1
Saturday, 4/7:
DJ Howie, 8–1

Saturday, April 7: Clamboil

danr@century21.com
Thursday, April 5, 2012

$15.00 each. Tickets on sale now
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Hemingway releases 3rd E. Fairhaven book
Natalie Hemingway has released
the third book of her three-part series
on East Fairhaven history.
The latest installment, and last one
planned, focuses on Blossom Hill and
New Boston Road families, Boston
Hill Chapel and Ladies Benevolent
Society, New Boston School, East
Fairhaven Organizations, Fairhaven
Branch Railroad, Mattapoisett Road
and Washington Street families, East
Fairhaven-Mattapoisett and Acushnet
boundary line, and more.
One of the people featured in this
book tells a little-known story about a
Fairhavenite’s influence in the buying
of Alaska. A New Boston Road man,
Charles R. Bryant, a whaler who had
traveled to Alaska.
After his whaling days were over,
Mr. Bryant became a state
representative and was subsequently
summoned to Washington, DC, to
consult and give his opinion on the
worthiness of buying Alaska. He
served as special agent to the
Privylov Islands, where the fur seal
industry was concentrated. He lived
there for years, reporting to seven
successive Secretaries of the

Treasury on
the
conditions there,
and making
recommendations and
instituting
changes.
The book
includes
many of Mr.
Bryant’s reports
from
Alaska,
as
well as a
d e l i g h t f u l Natalie Hemingway with
d e s c r i p t i o n the three books she
of him in a published on the history
East Fairhaven. Beth
piece by C.E. of
David photo.
Cabot, who
describes a man “of sturdy Pilgrim
stock.”
“This has been fun,” said Ms.
Hemingway. “The main thing was so
people don’t think the only history of
Fairhaven is in the center.”
The book is available at EuroPhoenix, 24 Center St., Fairhaven, or
directly from the author, 508-9922925, nathem1@comcast.net

Beneski publishes book
Press Release
Elder Law Attorney, Michelle D.
Beneski, is thrilled to announce the
release of a new publication. Attorney
Beneski, joined by ten other leading
elder law attorneys from across the
nation, co-authored Protect Your
Family! Don’t Write a Blank Check to
the Nursing Home.
This collaborative writing, broken
down in layman’s terms, offers
readers the essential tools and
knowledge for effective long-term
care planning. Attorney Beneski
authored the first chapter in the book
on How to Prepare for Getting Old.

Attorney Beneski stated that “it is
such an honor to be published with
so many other accomplished elder
law attorneys.”
Michelle D. Beneski, Esq. is a
partner at the family owned and
operated law firm Surprenant &
Beneski, P.C. With offices in New
Bedford, Brockton and Hyannis
Massachusetts. They concentrate in
the area of elder law and estate
planning. (“CELA”) certified elder law
attorney by the national elder law
foundation. They can be reached at
508-994-5200.

Fairhaven History
book re-issued

By popular demand and to
celebrate the town’s bicentennial, the
Fairhaven Heritage Center has
republished its popular book,
Fairhaven: A Lens on History by Ralph
Hickok. The 150-page book, originally
published in 2009, explores local,
state and national history through
the biographies of twenty-six people
enshrined in the Fairhaven Heritage
Center. The first edition of 500 copies
sold out quickly. The second printing
of 500 was released this month.
The book tells the stories of John
Cooke’s Mayflower connections,
Mark Twain’s many visits to
Fairhaven, the remarkable saga of
Manjiro Nakahama, Joshua Slocum’s
one-man voyage around the world
and much more. You'll learn about
Mary Ann Tripp, the first woman to
sail around the world, Warren Delano
II and the China trade and Fairhaven’s
benefactor Henry Huttleston Rogers
and his family. The book was first
conceived by Milton P. George, who
raised private funds for its
publication
Writing about the book, Fairhaven
tourism director Christopher Richard
noted that as the town celebrates the
bicentennial in 2012, “many residents
will want to explore the town’s
history more deeply. In recent years,
one book has provided a more indepth look at some of the outstanding
people who have been connected
with that history... It would be a great
book to read or to give as a gift during
Fairhaven's bicentennial year."
The book costs $15 and is available
at the following Fairhaven locations:
Euro, 24 Center Street; the First
Congregational Church, 34 Center
Street; Fairhaven Town Hall, 40
Center Street; and Mike and Wayne’s,
163 Huttleston Avenue. •••

HOAX: cont’d from page 3
With Larry pretending to be unable
to hear the co-hosts over the “turbine
noise,” which was actually a
helicopter sound effect, he said the
turbine was blowing so hard that he
had to hold on with both hands to
keep from being blown-away.
“We’ve been big supporters of the
wind turbines,” J.R. commented. “It
wasn’t meant to take sides, either with
Windwise or the pro-turbine people.”
No disciplinary action will be taken
against any of the co-hosts for the
Page 28

misleading prank, but the morning cohosts addressed the faux pas during
the Monday morning show on April 2,
apologizing
to
listeners
and
explaining that it was not a hoax, but
rather a “quick bit” that was not
intended to be an April Fool’s prank.
“I’ve been in trouble for worse
things than this,” said J.R.
“I guess people take you at your
word, J.R.” added Ms. LeBlanc.
You can listen to the "WT test run"
segment at http://fun107.com/Flash
Thursday, April 5, 2012

Player/default.asp?SPID=20772
&nID=0
According to Mr. Shah there are
still at least two more pieces of
equipment, including the transformer, that need to be delivered and
connected before the north turbine
can be turned on. When all is ready, a
“witness test” with NStar will be
scheduled, followed by a period of
testing. Mr. Shah still hopes that both
turbines will be spinning by April 22,
Earth Day. •••
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

Legal Notices/
Public Hearings

2012 West Islander FLA reunion

FAIRHAVEN BOARD OF
FAIRHAVEN BOARD OF
SELECTMEN
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the
Selectmen will conduct a Public Hearing
on April 9, 2012, at 7PM for the removal of
street trees at #41 (17” Maple), #37 (15”
Maple), & #35 (22” Maple) Oxford St.; #6
(38” Oak) Cherry St. and #7 (31” Oak)
Lafayette St. The removal is necessary for
a Road Construction Project. The Tree
Warden posted the trees on March 22,
2012. For more information, call the
Selectmen’s Office at (508) 979-4023.
Board of Selectmen

Be sure to tell our
advertisers you saw their
ads in the Neighb News!

The West Island Florida Reunion at Crows Nest in Venice, Florida, was held on March 7
this year. The group of friends from West Island meet up annually in Florida. From left to
right are Mr. Correia (Ebony Street), Elaine O'Neill, Carol Raposa, Jerry Raposa, Jan
Shirtleff, Louise Merrick, Mrs. Correia, Ray Shirtleff, Millie Capozzi, Randy Hayden,
Priscilla Hayden, Joe Borelli. Photo submitted. See it in color at www.NeighbNews.com

LUNCHEON
SPECIAL:

Ted Silva
Licensed Private Investigator
Exclusively serving attorneys
Licensed • Bonded • Insured • New Bedford, Mass.
Criminal Defense • CPCS • Private • Mass. Lic. P-1355
Email: tedsilva@comcast.net • Call: 508-997-0952

Lobster roll with French
Fries & Pickle

899

$

Open 7 Days for Lunch & Dinner

&ŝƌƐƚ/ǁŽƵůĚůŝŬĞƚŽƚŚĂŶŬŵǇŚƵƐďĂŶĚZŝĐŚĂŶĚŵǇƐŽŶZǇĂŶ͘/ǁŽƵůĚĂůƐŽůŝŬĞƚŽ
ƚŚĂŶŬĂůůŽĨƚŚŽƐĞƚŚĂƚƐƵƉƉŽƌƚĞĚŵĞƚŚƌŽƵŐŚŽƵƚƚŚĞĐĂŵƉĂŝŐŶ͕ǁŚŝĐŚƚŚĞƌĞĂƌĞ
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ƟƌĞůĞƐƐůǇǁŝƚŚŵĞŽŶƚŚĞĐĂŵƉĂŝŐŶĂŶĚƚŚĞǇŬŶŽǁǁŚŽƚŚĞǇĂƌĞ͕ĂŶĚƚŽƚŚĞŵ/
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ĂůůƚŚŽƐĞǁŚŽƐĞƌǀĞŽƵƌƚŽǁŶĐƵƌƌĞŶƚůǇŝŶƐŽŵĂŶǇǁĂǇƐĂŶĚŝŶƐŽŵĂŶǇĂƌĞĂƐ͘
ŽŶŐƌĂƚƵůĂƟŽŶƐƚŽĂƌďĂƌĂĐŬƐĞŶŽŶŚĞƌĂƉƉŽŝŶƚŵĞŶƚƚŽƚŚĞďŽĂƌĚ͘
/ǁŝůůĐŽŶƟŶƵĞƚŽƐĞƌǀĞŽƵƌƚŽǁŶŽŶƚŚĞŽĂƌĚŽĨŝƌĞĐƚŽƌƐĨŽƌƚŚĞŽƵŶĐŝůŽŶ
ŐŝŶŐĂŶĚŽŶƚŚĞƉĞƌƐŽŶŶĞůďŽĂƌĚ͘/ǁŝůůůŽŽŬĨŽƌŽƚŚĞƌǁĂǇƐƚŽƐĞƌǀĞŽƵƌƚŽǁŶŝŶ
ƚŚĞĨƵƚƵƌĞ͘dŚŝƐŝƐĂŐƌĞĂƚƚŽǁŶ͕ĂǁŽŶĚĞƌĨƵůĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇĂŶĚƚŽŐĞƚŚĞƌǁĞĐĂŶ
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“Cookies for a Cause” will send sweets to soldiers
Local Girl Scouts collected more
than 75 boxes of cookies to send to
troops overseas. The girls had booths
at Shaw’s and Stop & Shop in
Fairhaven and at the NB Voc-Tech
Home Show. They also received

donations from Girl Scouts selling on
their own.
The Girl Scout Troop Brownie
80070, Junior Troop 80100 and
Cadette Troop 80031 worked very
hard and would like to thank

everyone for their donations.
Some boxes have already been
sent, but there is still time to help.
People can either buy the boxes to be
sent, or donate $4 per box. Contact
Debbie Rock: DRock232@comcast.net

The Girl Scout Troop Brownie 80070, Junior Troop 80100 and Cadette Troop 80031 have worked very hard and would like to thank
everyone for their donations for the “Cookies for a Cause.” The girls collected more than 75 boxes of cookies to be sent to troops
overseas. Submitted photo. See it in color at www.NeighbNews.com

Fire Dept. honors bicentennial
with new patch

The Fairhaven Fire Department has added a new patch
to its duty uniform. The new banner under the Fairhaven
Fire Department patch reads: 1812-2012 200 years of
Service.
The new patch will be worn by all department personnel
in honor of the Town’s Bicentennial Celebration which
goes throughout this current year. Fairhaven’s fire service
dates all the way back to the Town’s inception in 1812.

This patch
has been
added to the
uniform of
Fairhaven
Firefighters
to honor the
town’s
Bicentennial
in 2012.
The Fairhaven
fire service
dates back
to the town’s
inception in
1812.
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Breakfast
Lunch
Private
Catering
Open 7 days, 7 a.m.–2 p.m.
Full Liquor License • Breakfast Anytime
7 South Sixth Street
Historic Downtown New Bedford • 508-999-5486

Quality Lawn Care
The lawn care season of 2012 is finally here! Call Quality
Lawn Care for all your spring clean-up needs, including:
• Gutter Cleaning
• Mulch Delivery &
Application
• Shrub Trimming
• Dethatching & Aeration

Thursday, April 5, 2012

• Small Tree & Brush
Removal
• Power Washing
• Full Service Property
Maintenance

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Fully Insured
Call Anthony
508-994-4528
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

“WE GO WHERE THE PROBLEM TREES GROW”
•
•
•
•
•

TREE REMOVAL • LOT CLEARING
AERIAL BUCKET TRUCK & BOBCAT SERVICE
FIREWOOD
PRUNING OF LARGE HISTORICAL TREES
YEAR ROUND SERVICE

SPECIALISTS IN LARGE DIFFICULT TREE REMOVAL

Free Estimates

508-993-3588
Fairhaven

EURO SHIP STORE/PHOENIX

THE place for UNIQUE
items. From clothes to toys and
everything in between!
We have UGGS!
24 Center Street • Fairhaven, MA 02719
508-992-1714 • Fax: 508-992-1652 • eurship@aol.com
St. Anthony of New Bedford
Federal Credit Union
Your Community Credit Union

Kitchens To Fit Your
Lifestyle & Budget

60
$3. l
Ga
Price may
change

HEATING OIL & DIESEL

We strive to maintain our competitive reputation
by reducing costs

24-Hour Service

Over 15 years’
experience

Visit Our Showroom
• Full Service Computerized • Fine Cabinetry in as Little
Kitchen Planning
as 3 Days
• Free In-Home
• Custom Cabinets &
Measurement Service
Countertops

Fairhaven Lumber Co.

www.luzofuel.com

508-993-2611

MacArthur Drive
508-996-8042 • 126
New Bedford, MA 02740

120 Alden Road • Fairhaven, MA

Dr. Brian K. Bowcock

Fairhaven
Chiropractic Office
• Auto Injuries
• Low Back
Injuries

• Job Injuries
• Board Certified
in Orthopedics

• Neck
Injuries
• Headaches

American Legion Post 166
Open to the public anytime

Kitchen Open

Function Hall

Mon.–Sat., 12–3

Hall for rent.

Entertainment & Upcoming Events
Sat., 4/7:
Two Track Mind, $3 cover

Now offering Massage Therapy

Monday nights:

Call 508-997-3600

Tuesday nights:
FREE pizza

Nos falamos Portugues
Most insurances accepted, including United Healthcare & HMO Blue
Fairhaven Neighborhood News

FREE hot dogs

Clamboil w/Lobster
Sun., 4/15. Tickets: $20 at
bar. NO tickets
at door.
Entertainment
from 3-7 p.m. by
Beatleman

54 Main Street Fairhaven • 508-993-0046
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YOUR TEAM FOR PERSONAL INJURY
& WORKERS COMPENSATION

Tom Dussault*

Jeff Gomes*
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Arthur Cabral**

270 Union St. • New Bedford

)*+ ,+-  ./
( 0 1 $"/ 

508-993-4600
Fall River
508-672-4600

Taunton
508-822-4600

Rhode Island
401-861-4600

www.dussaultandgomes.com
*MEMBER OF MASS. BAR • **J.D./CLAIMS ADMINISTRATOR



    
  

Bayside Lounge
Also Check
Out Our Wine
Specials
355 Huttleston Ave.
Route 6, Fairhaven
508-990-8724

1926 Purchase St.
New Bedford
508-999-4724

Everyday Specials
Kahlua 750ml All Flavors.............................$1999
Seagram’s 7 1.75...........................................$1899
Canadian Club 1.75 .....................................$1999
Beck’s Loose Bottles................................$1999+ dep
Bud & Bud Light 30 pack .....................$1999+ dep
Coors Light 30 pack...............................$1999+ dep
Heineken 24 Loose Bottles .....................$2099+ dep
Rubinoff Vodka All Flavors 1.75 .................$1099
Captain Morgan Rum 1.75 ..........................$2999
Jim Beam Bourbon 1.75...............................$2499
Christian Bros. Brandy 1.75 .......................$1699
Gordon’s Gin 1.75 ........................................$1699
Open Mon.-Thurs., 9-10; Fri. & Sat., 9-11; Sun., 12-6

Your Neighborhood Tavern

Sunday Specials

Cheaper than eating at home!
Sit back, relax and WE’LL do the cooking & cleaning
Sirloin Steak w/Shrimp

5

(dine-in only)..$

00

Surf & Turf Prime Rib Dinner with
either Shrimp or Scallops.............$1500

PRIME
RIB
$

1/

oz

While they last!

Kitchen Open 7
Brendalee’s
Days. Winter Hours:
Weekly
Specials
Sun., 12–8
Mon., 11–8
Every Wed., Fish & Chips or
Tues., CLOSED
Broiled Scrod ....................$595
Wed.–Sat., 11–8
Every Sat. & Sun., Prime Rib
Great Food.
$1/ounce (while they last)
Great Friends
Clamboils and Blackboard
Great Prices
specials EVERY DAY!

Live Entertainment:
4/7: Soul Unit, 9 p.m.
Every Friday: Couto &
Mulligan reunited, 5-8 p.m.

Every Sun.: Bar Bingo, 7:00
Every Wed.: Ball Tourney, 7:30
Taraoke: Tues. & Fri., 9 p.m.

BAYSIDE LOUNGE & TAVERN
125 Sconticut Neck Road, Fairhaven • 508-996-9212
Visit our website: www.baysidelounge.com

